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We wish to remind the Members of

St. Caecilia,s Guild that the next dates in the

Calendar of the Guild for promotmg PartlCIPa_

tion in the Chanted Mass are

Palm Sunday

April the second

Low Sunday

April the sixteenth

May all Choirs which are Members of the Guild

unite on these days in the singing of a unique Alleluia’

as a human bell to11ing their joy in Christ.

May this united Alleluia atone for many o血er choirs

which remain silent or do not appreciate the joy of

smgmg With their brethren・

May血e Alleluia of the Guild on Low Sunday

bring down on our dear country the blessing of God

who Iooks down favorably on those who praise Him

in song・
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liturgical poetry・

FATHER BERNARD LAUKEMPER, Of the Church of

St. AIoysius at Chicago, is the pastor who could not

Satisfy his pa.storal conscience until he had faced the

real obstacles to the restoration of church music in his

OWn Parish.

FERDINAD DuNKLEY of New Orleans, Louisiana,

is giving’to Cae訪a the benefit of an orientation in

VOCal training which, if wisely applied by our choirs,

might change completely the catholic musical scene.
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救ニDED 「D(TS S無二DED SON㊥S
By Patγ壷Cummin∫, O. J. B.

Does the historical de-

velopment of血e Introit

COntain any suggestion in

regard to its possible re-

storation in the liturgical

services of our day? Ca.n

we glVe agaln tO this pro-

cessiona.1 chant the musical

lustre which it possessed

in ea.rly da.ys? This double

question demands a posi-

tive a.nswer; and we fortu-

nately find it clea.rly indica.ted both in the liturgical

history of the Introit and in its musical characteristics・

Let us now draw from the sketches of the preceding

issues the actual conclusions which they suggest.

l. THE PROCESSION SHALL BE REIN-
STATED. This statement may look at first too

imp。rativ。. Has not the present custom su重言eded the

older set・uP With the consent of ecclesiastical authority?

Would not therefore the reintroduction of the Introit-

procession become one of those extema.1 fancies which

otherwise sincere opponents reproa.ch gleefully to the

pIOneerS Of the liturgical movement? This procession
is only one of the many liturgical manifestations which

may have been justified by the conditions of the era

in which the li請gy itself grew up’but which have

exha.usted their usefulness. So ma.y think many people

always very touchy in regard to any ma.nifestation of

liturgical renewal. We have, tO Calm the squalls of

these consciencious objectors, the la.w formulated in

no doubtful tems by the prefa.ce to the Graduale

Romanum. The latter was published in 1908, five years

after the promulgation of血e Motu proprlO, and its

introductory remarks not only reflect the mind of the

Church, but put down practical rules. The re-eStab-

1ishment of the Introit-PrOCeSSion is one of them, and

its contents are worth ment10nlng tO the letter, for they

are ha.rdly known・ In 1944, the Introit procession

remains a.n exception; a-nd it would be di航cult to

mention a dozen or so churches in America. wherein

it ha.s been reinsta.ted. To thus persist in a custom
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which is positively condemned is no prudence or discre-

tion; lt lS lgnOranCe Or disobedience. Here is the text

referred to:質While the celebrant lS PrOCeding to the

Altar, the Cantors intone the Introit-Antiphon・,,

The law does not sa.y by what door the cortege of the

Eucharist is to come out, Or how Iong the procession

sha.11 be. It relies for interpretation on our common

sense. whatever wa.y one goes to the altar, he must
approach it in such a manner a.nd with such obvious

solemnity that the faithful wi11 get a.t oncこthe idea of

the supreme importance of the Eucharist and tha.t it

will be possible to i11ustrate the procession with an

approprlate SOng. You can ha.rdly claim that privilege
when the celebra.nt da.shes out of a. sacristy-door and

has alrea.dy begun the pra.yers at the foot of the a.ltar

before anyone has a cha.nce to realize what ha.s hap.

pened・ Now, the lay-Out Of the procession shall be

rea-SOnably organized wi血due consideration to Iocal

circumstances. The essential thing is that a procession

there shall be, Su範ciently displayed for the制sing-

1ng Of the a.ntiphonal chant. We ma.y then conclude

tha.t it is impera.tive’for the restoration of the full

Eucha.rist in the minds of the faithful, that nothwith-

standing a.1l excuses and all customs to the contrary,

the Introit-PrOCeSSion be reorganized in all churches

and chapels. The procession itself presents no di任i-

culty) Wherever services are nomally organized on Sun-

days. It needs not to be large, but only proportionate

to one,s opportunities. Of course’it will not be com-

plete unless the processional Cha.nt is sung again・ The

indissoluble bond which exists between the procession

and the accompanying music has been so clearly exposed

that it needs no further demonstration here. Once the

procession is commended, SO is the music. And the
slnglng Of the Introit is the only real problem in the

matter. of course, many Choirs are now giving heed

to the la.w which requlreS tha.t the proper chants of the

Mass be never omitted; but we fear that they often

obey this regula.tion with more reslgnation than appre-

ciation. Tha.t is indeed the definite impression which

the casua.1 hearer gathers from the negligent αpassing

over,, of the Introit; a.nd it remains true tha.t many a

choir, muSically speaking, begins only in eamest at血e
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Kyrie・ We must abandon that ethical hypocrlSy and

glVe tO the Introit a loving understanding・ This is the

first step. Here is the second:

2. THE INTROi丁SHALL BE SUNG. Dis.

turbed by an unexpected law, tO Which very few choirs

Were PrePared to do full justice, We ha.ve ta.ken the line

of least resistance; and we have satisfied 。ur COnSCience

by abusing the tolerant concession of the Church which

Permits the recita-tion of the Chant to those really
unable to sing it・ Such mentality keeps us in the old

rut; and we are not much farther in the desired retum

to a solemn introduction to the Holy Eucharist. No

ma.tter how legal all substitutes may be, it is both illegal

and unintelligent to accept them as the solution of the

PrOblem of the Introit.

Liturgical music admits simpler settings in variout

OCCa.Sions (we will come bqck to this subject in time) ;

but the Introit is a process10n; a.nd the more the music

Will be solemn, the more also it will be truly proces-

Sional. The gregorian tra.dition has provided this kind

Of music; and the repertoire of the Introits is, from

the musical standpoint’One Of the very superlative

riches of the Chant. We may therefore establish, a.S a

first practical principle, tha.t instead of accepting stag-

nation by the exclusive use of substitutes, a Catholic

choir must look towards the authentic Introi亡s as to an

ideal・ When we desire to leam, We are half way

towards knowledge; and the Introits will sound much

easier to slngerS Who long to slng them・ We must

recognize however that the jgnorance of our choirs

in regard to Gregorian chant and che life-long neglect

Of their liturgical function are a serious obstacle to an

immediate restoration of the chanting of the Introit.

If some privileged choirs found either in convents or

in scattered churches are capable to render correct'ly

the Introit every Sunday’many Others have to be

helped with simpler devices. We must admit a transi-
tory period during which a constructive approach will

be attempted・ The first step in血is direction is to

abandon once for all the recitation 。f the Intr。it on a

Single tone; for the unmusical characteristic 。f this

PreSenta.tion is too obvious. Moreover, When such
introduction to the Holy Sacrifice is immediately fol-

lowed by the usual bursting of a polyphonic Kyrie, the

dea-th-knoll of the Chant is sounded 。n.。 m。r。 in th。

ea.rs of the choir. Granted tha.t the average choir must

be permitted to chant the Introit for a time in a simpli・

fied mamer, any form of simplification will contribute

to its restoration in the mea.sure it shows forth a pro-

CeSSional character. Tha.t is to sa.y that it must be a

SOmeWhat elaborate fom, a SOng Or a melodic pattem

that is substantial enough to enha.nce the?tately move-

ment of a procession・ Taught by the experience of

many choirs which we have observed’We SuggeSt three

PraCtical ways : 4. if the singing of the authentic chant

every Sunday is an excessive burden for the inexperi・

enced or uneducated choir, Why not select a few Introits

to be lea.med ea.ch year, let us say five to seven? As

th示xperience will develop, the process of learnlng neW

OneS Will become gradually ea.sier. The tradition will

revive丘rst on certain Sundays; and after a few yea.rs,

On eVery Sunday. Introits are in general so characteris-

tic that their repeated hearing will catch the fa.ncy of

new smgerS. Even in the first years, those few melo-

dies will be highlights redeeming the dreariness of other

days when a recita.ton or a psalmody only will feature

the introduction to the Holy Sacrifice. 4. a diligent

research wi11 discover in the Liber Usualis quite a few

Short Antiphons setting to very simple music texts

identical to those of the Introit,. Nothing prevents us

from substituting those to the elaborate song; and they

Will be musical enough to bring into relief the solemnity

Of the procession. An example wi11 illustrate the point.

The text of the Introit of the feast 。f Ascension is

used also for the first Antiphon of Vespers. More-

OVer, both the melody of the Introit and that of

Vespers are built on the very same melodic pattem;

SO muCh so that we come to wonder if one is not the

Simplifica.tion of the other. Any willing choir is able

to leam the Antiphon of Vespers; and if they do, the

PrOCeSSion of the fea.st will not be missed. c. of course

there is also (though it is much less satisfactory) the

PSalmody of the chant of the Introit. In recent years,

Va.rious publications haLVe OPPOrtunately brought this

Simplest of all musical ways to every choir・ We feel

tha.t therein lies a danger similar to the stagnation men-

tioned above in regard to召recto tono,, recita.tion,

though in a lesser degree. At a.ny rate, While the

PSalmody may be temporarily encouraged, it should be

Well prepared (which is not a.lways the case) ; a.nd it

Should be rendered with an amplified movenent, SO

血at it may show forth the stateliness desirable in pro-

CeSSional music・ We would also suggest that, instead

Of serial psalmodic formulas, that one chosen for a

Particula.r day be in the mode corresponding to the

authentic Chant. This would be (more than it appears)

a remote preparation to the authentic melody, because

Pqge I27



its tonal frame would be as it were contained in the

design of the psalmody itself・

3. THE FAITHFUL SHALL PARTiCIPATE.

We are not trylng tO Satisfy in the restoration of the
Introit the hobby of congregational singing. We just
mean that it would be beautiful indeed if the faithful

would be given an opportunity to take some part in the

procession which passes in their ranks・ If few only can

march in, all however should sing. Not the authentic

Introit of course which, by unanimous tradition, belongs

to the schola, but that part of it which has always

belonged to the people. The roman set・uP Of the

Introit is a contrast between a.n elaborate melody and

a delicate psalmody・ The psalmody has kept its orlg-

inal simplicity; and its strains are most entlClng. Why
not restore this liturgical pa.rtlCIPatlOn ‘ through the

musical contrast? Why not teach the faithful how to
sing the Verse of the Introit and the concluding GIoria

Patri? d・ Maybe the congregation is not prepared to

smg lt eVery Sunday; then they might be taught to do

it on speciall Sundays and on Feast Days・ Gradually,

the repetition of the same musical fomulas will become

an easy habit; and the only problem will be to adapt to

them the texts which change from week to week. b. If

the congregation as a whole is still too uneducated to

smg the Verse from time to time, a large nucleus of

devoted parishioners or interested members of a reli-

glOuS COmmunlty might be formed who will at first give

the example. We have good reason to antlCIPate that

C∧ECILIA

in the not-tOO-distant future, the rest of the congrega-

tion will be less timid in singing simple tunes of holy

praise which ha.ve become familiar through repeated

hea.ring. c. The psalmodic formulas used for the

Introits are not so many・ They could be taught

methodically as we teach a rote-SOng tO a Class of chil-

dren・ Let them be presented as sma.1l musica.1 gems・

that they may prompt the faithful to a genuine appre-

cia.tion・ Their lovely tunefullness, SO Well ada.pted to

prayer, Will a.tt’ract the people unless a dull presentation

should conceal their direct beauty. J. Of course’the

faithful can slng the Introit-Verse only if they have

gained a fair a.cquaintance with the Latin text; and the

latter is the most real obstacle to our suggestion・ Could

we not present a few verses at a time, helping all to

pronounce we11 each word, then to enounce clearly

the phrase? Let a-1l modem devices of visual education

be used for a time to that e錆ect; rePetition will do血e

rest. c. Lastly’We COuld not urge enough the clergy

to re-educa.te their flock in the understanding of what

the Introit-PrOCeSSion rea11y is. Such guidance is more

precious tha-n anything. Read and explain what the
text of the Introit mea.ns to all on that daLy; and the

souls will vibra.te a.t血e passmg Of the cortege. The

psalmody is then in their minds a.nd their hearts; it is

now cIose to smgmg・

We have come to see that the restoration of the

Introit procession is not only desirable a.nd even im-

perative, but that it is a most practical and e任ective

(α高柳ed on page 16砂
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Passion Sunday
IN丁ROⅡ :

Be Thou my Judge, O God,

SuPPOrt my righteous cause
’gainst this unholy crowd:

from all who are wicked

and deceitful

deliver me:

for Thou alone

art God to me,

and Court of Refuge・

OFFERTORY :

Let me smg tO Thee, O Lord,

With full and willing heart:

to Thy servant grant one grace

to spend my life,

請ning Thy words into song:

enliven me to smg’

as Thou hast promised,

Thou, my Lord.

CoMMUNIO :

This the Body given for you;

this the Cup of Testament New,

釧ed and ful飢ed in My BIood,

saith the Lord:

this do, Whenever you receive,

in memory of Me.

INTROIT :

But Thou, O Lord,

stand not far o缶,

be my strong support:

look here to me, make haste,

COme tO my aid:

deliver me

from roaring lion:

There could be no bolder expression of the struggle of Christ

agalnSt universal sin than this psalm-VerSe Which the choir sings as

the priest sets the first foot at the Altar; and there could be no

melody to dramatize it with a stem energy and yet with a pervad-

mg SenSe Of resignation.

Amid the Hour of Darkness’it is through His own o節ering

that Christ found Joy and Peace. Thus the melody of the O紐ertory

illustrates a text of praise with a flowing and graceful design・

For this, the most sacred of sacred texts, We POSSeSS the most

sacred chant. No melody could ever get cIoser to that restrained

wamth and that final enthusiasm with which Christ gave Himself

to His disciples as in a divine Farewell.

Palm Sunday
from homed bull,

deliver poor me:

O God, Thou, my God,

tum Thine eyes on me:

why thus abandon me:

poor sinful me,
‘　　　　　　　　why must my plea

resound unheard :

The cry of Christ for defense agamSt Sin in His soul tom

asunder by the blessed Passion is now more vehement and more

欝1菩豊精霊a書誌窪悪書墨嵩
dramatic in its expression, though it remains well・∞ntrOlled in

i章s fom.

Poge I29
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OFFERTORY :

Tauntmg WOrds’SCOmful looks’

hold me encircled,

break my heart:

工seek to find

one to stand by me,

and share my pam:

none can I find:

one to console me

I seek, and find not:

but they, tO mOCk my hunger’

feed me with gall‥

to mock my thirst’

give me vinegar to drink.

CoMMUNIO :

F athe r,

if it may not be,

if this chalice cえnnot pass,

if I must drink:

Thy will be done.

H01y
INTROIT :

But us it behooves

to find our boast and glory

in the Cross of Our Lord,

Jesus the Christ:

in Him

is our salvation,

our life,

and our resurrection :

through Him

are we rescued

and set free.

0FFER冒ORY :

The Lord’s right hand,

what wonders it has wrought:

the Lord,s ri毎ht hand

how high it has raised me:

die I shall not,

but live:

live to tell in song

the wondrous deeds of God.

Poge i30

Words of complaint from a disconsolate Heart, SuCh is the

text for the eucharistic o鐘ering. The accompanylng melody is in

complete sympathy with these words, and grows at real length with

another truly dramatic emphasis, Which is at times almost breath-

less. Nevertheless, this sympathy is supported by an undercurrent

of unaltered confidence.

The reslgnatlOn Of Christ to the will of the Father, a mOSt

opportune eucharistic lesson on the initial day of the Great Week,

the Holy Week. The accents of the melody are reduced to the

utmost simplicity, refraining visibly from any human lyricism, but

permeated with holy joy.

丁hursday

No sacred text′ glorifies so adequately the blessed Passion of

Christ; nO teXt either heralds so forcefully the mystery of Life won

in Death. It could only inspire a melody of absolute beauty; and

we have it in this processional, Wherein originality of design,

spiritual enthusiasm and perfection of fom are in perfect harmony.

Indeed the most catholic song to the glory of Calvary.

The blessed Passion is a work of divine strength, an eXPerience

of divine exaltation; Christ Himself proclaims His will to live’

even though He is to die. The melody follows this claim with a

series of continued intonations revoIving around the same tone-

group; and from this center a few large motives accentuate as it

were the feeling of certitude.
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CoMMUNIO :

The good Lord Jesus,

after He had supped

With His disciples,

did wash their feet,

then spoke to them:

Know Ye

What I have done for you,

I, e’en I,

Who am your Lord,

and your Master?

A pattem

have I set for you:

that you too

may do as I have done.

We are witnessing the Master at the foot of His disciples, and

We gather the echo of His Ioving words. The scene is related with

a delicate thread which is more a discreet whisper than a descrip-

tive melody. But it warms up with the very words of Jesus as a

long aspiration of亡he divine charity, and feeds the souls now

united亡O Him in亡he Holy Eucharist.

Easte子　Sunday

INTROIT :

I am risen: I still live before Thee, all.:

Thou didst lay hand on me, all.:

how wondrous Thy creative wisdom・ All.,

all.

Thy creative eye, O Lord,

shines through me, SeeS me:

My lying in death

Thine eye raises to life.

O聞取TORY :

The earth quaked,

then gazed astounded

On God who rose from grave

to sit as Judge on Throne,

al⊥eluia.

CoMMUNIO :

Christ’Our PaSChal Lamb, is slain, all.:

at this Banquet unfemented,

guileless, truthful, let us feast. All.

Confidence’in the soul of Christ, is as absolute on this Day

as it was in the day of His Passion. It was then a trust in the

PrOteCtion of the Father; it is now the triumph of being alive for

ever・ This confidence in immortality is sung with the haunting

accents of a melodic pattem which is hardy modulating.

The earth’Still and trembling at the same time, is a vivid

image of the spirit of the Resurrection. Being alive in Christ, is

as a rlSlng energy resting on the stillness of divine life. The song

Of the offering rises up as a perfectly self-POSSeSSed feeling of

glorY・

It is in the intimacy of the Eucharist that christian souls truly

meet their risen Master. With Him they break the Bread. The

eucharistic song lS aS the prolonged murmur of a wam but con-

tained devotion’and as the childlike whisper of a happy living

in Him.

Pqge i3l
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INTROⅡ :

Like babes new-bom, alleluia:

thirst for mystlC milk all-Pure.

Alleluia, alleluia.

Dance to God, Our CaStled wall:

sing jubilee to Jacob’s God.

OFFERTORY :

The angel of the Lord

came down from Heaven on high,

and spoke thus to the women:

He whom ye here are seeking

has risen from the dead,

just as He did promise,
alleluia.

CoMMUNIO :

Come here,

reach out thy hand:

feel and see

the prlntS Of the nails’

alleluia :

and be no Ionger

unbel iever,

but believer,

alleluia, alleluia.

To be a child again, tO Start aneW the fresh impulse of life is

the true grace of arising with Christ. The introductory song today

is a perfect childlike melody and the absolute expression of spirit-

ual freshness. Childlike voices will feel at once its power of

reきuVenation・

The Angel of the Resurrection questions us as we approach

the∴altar: Whom do you seek? Let an intensely lyric melody

illustrate this dramatic scene before us as we bring our gift we

who desire to live as the followers of the risen Saviour.

To receive Christ in the Eucharist is much more testifying to

His Resurrection than putting one’s finger into His wound. To

express this simple act of sincere faith, the simple melody found

in the Chant of today is very adequate if not musically very

original or striking.

Second Sunday

IN丁ROⅡ :

With Lord,s mercies earth o,erflows, all. :
by His word the heavens stand. All・,

all.

Sing and dance’ye Lord-redeemed,

ransom calls for jubilee.

0押ERTORY :

O God, my God art Thou,

I wake to Thee at dawn of day:

Thy name is first in waking heart,

and lifts my hands to Thee,

al leluia.

Pqge 132

It seems, in those paschal days’that the∴earth which trembled

at the hour of the Resurrection, is all permeated with the fullness

of Joy. There is in the introductory song all the delicacy and the

confidence conveyed by the great mystery of the living Christ.

Watchful praise has one more incentive in the vision of Christ

now垂mortal; for it is now in His name that our hearts are lifted

up to God. What an horizon both for prayer aLnd for offering.

The melody brings forth in its flowing and sustained pattems all

that spiritual e任usion.
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CoMMUNIO :

Good shepherd am I, alleluia:

My sheep I know,

My sheep know Me. Alleluia, all.

丁hi「d
INTROⅡ :

Come all the earth and shout to God, all. :

Sing hymns to praise His name, all.:

be His greatness glorified. All・, all.

Say unto God:

How full of awe Thy works, O Lord:

beneath Thy boundless might,

CruShed to earth Thy foes submit.

OF髄RTORY :

Lift song, my SOul,

and glorify God:

yea’tO Him will I sing glory,

all the days of my life:

SOngS Will I sing to my God,

as Iong as He gives life,

alleluia.

CoMMUNIO :

Short is the space

Wherein you shall not see Me,

alleluia :

let pass that short space,

and agam yOu Shall see Me:

for I must leave you,

and retum to the Father,

alleluia, alleluia.

Christ, the immortal Shepherd, knows His sheep in the

芳書塁患嘉島豊議了謹聖霊S窯
Ioving words of Christ Himself.

Sunday

Another invitation to the earth to join in the paschal praise.

This time it is more embracing’Whether we “shout,, or we “sing

a psalm,, or again we召give glory,,・ A beautifully balanced melody

enhances this triple∴aSPeCt With motives of the purest clarity and

unites them into a solid fom of canticle.

The paschal o揮ering brings again the faithful to a soulful

Prayer; for what would be this o紐ering of the risen Christ if our

hearts are not lifted up unto Him. A restrained but elegant melody

helps this prayer to rise peacefully from the depths of our souls.

Sing ye with reverent devotion.

The full enjOyment Of the Resurrection is not yet at hand; and

it is in the Eucharist only that for awhile we can be united with

the glorious Master. The song lS an intimate mumur of christian

SOuls repeating to themselves the farewell of Jesus, and finding

Him for awhile in the great Sacrament.

Fourth Sunday
IN丁ROIT :

Sing to the Lord the new song, alleluia:

Smg tO WQnder-WOrking Lord, alleluia :

fore the eyes of nations all

Shines from on high His goodness.

All.-

His strong right hand brings triumph :

His holy arm alone.

Newness of life in Christ invites us亡O Slng a new song; a SOng

Which rises up with all the freshness of a new sap. The melodic

SaP aS it were of the Introit of this day is a pure expansion of

enthusiastic youthfullness. Sing its graceful contours with a new

devo亡ion.
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OFFERTORY :

Lift to Heaven your song

all ye wide-SPread nations

lift to Heaven your song,

all ye wide-SPread nations

psalm-Strains resonant

lift to His glory:

CAECILIA

Oh come ye,

and hear ye:

hear me tell the story,

peoples all who serve our God:
Hear what wonders He, the Lord,

wrought for His servant,

alleluia.

in書昔豊融三言j藍評詰霊霊言霊為義

:;霊宝等蒜薫笥岩盤i落雷薯楽器謹
is truly glorious・

CoMMUNIO :

When comes Consoler,　　　　　　　　　　　He will prove the world guilty’

Spirit of truth, of sin, Of justice, Of judgment. All.一

意嵩韮諾豊嵩蒜霊嵩

Fifth Sunday

工NTROⅡ:

Loud sound the voice of gladness,　　　　　　Shout forth to world,s last bound:

let the world hear, alleluia:　　　　　　　　　Lord,s people led to freedom・ All.一

塁藷蓮華豊豊露盤
O即ERTORY :

Benediction, O nations,

smg untO God, Our Master:

make heard to Heaven

loudly sounding song-S亡rains :

for He restored

my dying framework

to new life:

and did not let

footsteps weary

fail to reach goal:

Blessed be the Lord on high,

Who Iooks not scommg,

When I beg with plaintive accents

not to tum His pitying glances

from me, alleluia.

。。S豊等霊書謹音譜f覇㌔悪霊ニ
feeds to express at the same time two things which rarely coincide

諾意悪霊悪霊豊i悪書豊窪ま豊烹
CoMMUNIO :

Raise song unto the Lord,

alleluia :

raise song unto the Lord,

bless with song each hour
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His name and glory:

Slng reiteratmg)　,

sing daily and daily,

loving Lord’s redemptlOn,

alleluia, alleluia.
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(ALEN脚(正H S〔ASON

The purpose of the

Ca.lendar has been ex-

Plained a.t length in pre-

ceding issues; a.nd its gen・

eral lines are now clea.r to

the reader. Ma.ybe many

a choir_director will wel_

COme SOme PraCtical hints

in rega.rd to the way it

should be worked out.

There is no doubt血at a

calendar, eVen Simp舶ed,

is not such an easy ta.sk with an ordinary choir. If

more advanced choirs as are found here and there will

find in the calendar of the season a definite plan to

impart musical unity into the liturgical celebration, the

less advanced choir even of good will faces numerous

PrOblems which may cause the execution of the cal-

endar to Iook d組oult・ It is especially for this kind of

Choir that we now write three practical lessons, the first

of which we now begin. We have leamed them our-

Selves both from cIose observation and wide acquain-

tance; We Should like to share what we gathered from

this experience.

1. AN INFORMAL APPROACH. Here is
the situation of a choir・director who begins working

Out the proper Chants of the Mass according to the

lines sketched in the Ca.lendar. He is coming freshly

disposed from a schooI wherein he leamed to become

a. solid and broad church-muSician; Or having not had

this opportunity, he has attended one or more series of

COurSeS PrePa.ring him for his mission. The beauty a.nd

the technique of sa.cred Chant were presented to him

a.s a rediscovery of treasures which we had long lost.

Gradually he has gained a conviction, eVen a Wam

taste for che Cha.nt of the Church. Though he has

been incidentally wa.med that not everything is rosy in

the gregorian apostolate’he presumes with some reason

that a.ny choir should, after a while, aPPreCiate the

beauty of tha.t music which has become dea.r to him.

Thus he gces to his place of work; and he realizes at

once that he is in the most barren wildemess. His

highly concentrated ideals are not much appreciated

and his methodical work gets n9 reSults. While draw-

mg this unflattermg PICture, We do not mean to dis-

credit the formation of the choirmaster on the whole;

but we make bold to criticize the la.ck of realism which

afflicts many of the courses glVen tO future leaders.

Fascinated to excess (and often without true 5Cientific

foundation) by the various aspect’s of gregorlan teCh-

nlque, they forget that no technique in wha.tever line

Of a.rt can be the basis of a first a.pproach. In other

WOrds, We Obviously exaggerate the objective impor-

tance of the theoretica.l aspects’When we presume血at

no choir ca.n leam gregorian chant unless the latter is

immediately presented in its full technical dress. And

When it comes to the initiation of the ordinary choir

Which we ha.ve in mind, SuCh a presumpti?n (unfor叫

nately too widespread) spells a probable failure. For

that theoretical understanding which the master needs

to instruct with intelligence, the choir may very well

Wait ti1=ater before they begin to study it. An
Ordinary choir is, in regard to gregorian chant, anOther

Class of children; maybe even worse, because it ha.s

SOme Prejudices agamSt the Chant. You do not over-

COme artistic prejudice with even the most餌thentic

theory, but with living beauty. As we introduce chil-

dren into the singing of beautiful songs, SO Will we

get our choir acquainted with gregorian melodies・ The

teacher of children does not expose the theory of music

a.s his startmg POint; he sings beautifully and helps the

Children to smg. Thus, if the choir-director is able to

Smg Well the sacred Chant, the members of the choir

Will find in his example the丘rst attraction to sing like-

Wise. The timely comparison between the choir and a

Class of children brings us back to what should be the

fundamental pra.ctice for the introduction of the

Calendar of proper cha.nts a.t血e High Mass: an in-

formal a.pproach. The sacred melodies are beautiful

enough to possess in themselves their own justification.

Therefore’let us forego for quite a time all technica.l

approach which would hide from the eyes of the

a.verage choir the artistic value of the cha.nt; and let

us bring血e singers a.t once to the spiritual emotions

Which are pent up in the melodies themselves. Call
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this unmethodical if you want; We Call it real and

artistic. And we know that in most cases the choir

thus introduced to sa.cred Chant will appreciate it

sincerely, and become a much better class for future

development・

2. BEAUTIFUL SM○○丁HNESS. Anyonewho

has d。alt with a choir of adults (and men especially) ,

knows that the fundamental defect of their gregorian

singing is the lack of smoothness・ It is quite rare that

the Chant sounds right in their voices; and more than

once it sounds almost laughable. What does this
defect indicate? That they cannot conceive or feel a

sense of relief in smoothness. For them, eXPreSSion in

smglng lS SynOnymOuS Of murkiness・ Does one want

to realize this more vividly? Take your Basses or your

Tenors; Select one of those part-Masses of second rate

in which they delight’and ask ea.ch part to sing

sepa-rately. You will be frightened at the amount of

roughness which emana.tes from the singing. They are

rsed to shouting (always short of breath) , nOt tO Sing-
1ng・ There are various causes for this sad vocalizing・

Among them’a universal perversion of taste in regard

to what beautiful singing is; and opera.tic tradition is

to blame for much of this Ioss. The distortion found

alas! its way lntO the choir-loft, a.nd the Chant wa.s

expelled by reason of natural inadaptability to this

kind of voca.l aesthetics. Therefore, in order that a

choir may appreciate the beauty of the Chant’SlngerS

have to be reeducated in regard to the beauty of all

slnglng. They must be brought to realize gradually

that dynamic contrast is only secondary to dynamic

smoothness. It is not the break or the skip which

makes singing bea.utiful’but the continuous, Sinuous

and interweaving line of tones・ As Iong as this element

of vocal bea.uty lS nOt eStablished in the choir, the

Chant will never find its own place・ And it is at this

polnt that the real task of the Choimaster begins.
Let it be agaln a.n informal approach・ Long dis-

cussions will not prevail agamSt the abuse; but pa.tient

practice on the melodies themselves wi11 reawaken in

the souls of the singers chat inherent desire for repose

and for calm. It is on this spiritual disposition that

the master must risk his opportunity・ An a.uthentic

example will illustrate the e任ectiveness of this pro-

cedure. A few months ago’in a large city church

where the Chant is fa.r from being popular, and where

it is truly mistrusted by the Choir, a Small group of

high school boys with breaking voices wa.s introduced
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in the sanctuary・ They were glVen about the only

musical partlCIPatlOn their voices could a.ctua.11y stand.

Thus they psalmodied or they sang melodies wi血in

their limited compass. Having been for years members

of the boy-Choir they were trained to smooth recitation

and light singing. By this time’they had a voice

quasi-Similar in pitch to that of the men in the choir-

loft・ Two sundays had ha.rdly elapsed when both some

men of the Choir and still many more members of the

faithful commented on a certain charm emanating from

the singing of the boys・ And the smoothness of their

chanting was precisely血e quality most appreciated;

even their rough voices were forgotten・ Smoothness is

too nomal a quality of true slngmg nOt tO Win some

day the sincere appreciation of a choir・ For its inner

evidence is so compelling that it can hardly be resisted

to for all time・ It is up to the choirmaster to place his

unshakable confidence in the irradiating smoothness

of gregorian melodies’nOtWithstanding the universal

decay in the art of singing・ But he will proceed further,

and will make his choir conscious that a smooth

melodic flow is the supreme quality of any music which

makes claim to religious expression・ Certainly greg-

orian chant is a marvel of musical system; but this is

not its prlmary Claim to artistic fame. The marvel is

that the smo。thness 。f its structure is unexcelled in

the expression of pra.yer. And this is the very血ing

that a choir must leam first to appreciate. In other

words, it is to the religious sentiment of the singers

that the director must first present the sacred melodies,

much more than to their artistic appreciation. Yes, let

the ma.ster speak directly to their souls ; a.nd their voices

will follow up. Discouraged with some reason by the

tragic Ioss of our musical life, We are aPt tO underrate

what is left of religious experience among catholics,

relying as we are to excess on ethics and on la.w. How-

ever, there is still a longing for prayer in the christian

souls; a.nd the conscious need of prayer is a sentiment.

When it comes to express itself’this need will instinc-

tively fa.vor recollection a.nd quietness, reSerVe a-nd

dignity, Calm a.nd peace. This instinct of prayerfull-

ness is unerrlng ln any nOmal catholic; and it is the

hidden asset for the development of taste in regard to

sacred song・ No matter how people are imbedded in

the lower strata 。f musical sensitiveness, the latter will

not correspond to their desire for true prayer. One

kind of music only can express prayer, namely music

endowed with the quality of smoothness・ Thus, the

smoothness evidenced by gregoria.n melodies is the
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adequa.te response to血e inna.te religious sentiment of

the faithful, and the inexhaustible source of joy in

Prayer・ You may wonder how catholic people, and

Choirs in pa.rticular, Seem SO unWi11ing to respond to

the chant. We will grant that many musical distor-
tions are today seriously hamperlng religious senti-

ment; but we should also blame our whole presentation

Of the chant to the choir・ We wander too early on the

technical detours, instead of going forward on the road

Of religious appreciation・ The road remains open; and

the singers have still in their religious sentiment a light

to guide them; it behooves the choimaster to enkindle

the remammg SPark.

To sum up: the calenda.r is a program of sacred

chant in the celebration of the Eucharist which is within

the grasp of an ordinary choir, PrOVided that it is intro-

duced to the singers not from a technical standpoint

but from an artistic and religious motive. Let our

Choirs leam to slng SmOOthly, and gregorian melodies

Will begin to Iook both attractive and ea-Sy.

General explana.tions about the visual presenta.tion

Of the calendar were glVen in preceding issues; they

need not be repeated. One will find herewith only

Particular data in regard to the calendar of the seasons

of Passion and Easter.

PASSlON AND HOLY WEEK. 1. The ca.l"
endar of these two weeks is intentionally kept rather

light for two reasons: a. the Chant of the Passion

Week is somewhat d組cult; and we丘nd it preferable

to reserve more time for the preparation of a com-

Prehensive program for Easter. b・ The extension of the

PrOgram Of Holy Week depends greatly upon local
Ciroumstances. Presently, We indicate summarily some

Of the cla.ssic melodies which a.re worthy to be sung

by any choir which attempts a fitting celebration of this

Week of weeks. As limited as the calendar is, it will

ProVe amPly su航cient to impart a truly liturgical

atmosphere to the divine services.

2. We are not ascribing a-ny Particular psalmodic
fomula for this short period. Whenever psalmody is
ca.1led for without further mention, let the choir use

the psalmodic form adopted during Lent, namely the

8th mode with the well-known ending G.

3. Remember that the program of Easter wi11 be

quite demanding on the generosity of the Choir.
Therefore’the study of the Calendar of the great

Pa.SChal solemnity should start in eamest at the earliest

da.te possible. A well-Organized prepara.tion will be

rewarded with a fu11er enJOyment Of the many greg-

Orian gems of that day.

PASCHAL SEASON. 1. The highest religious
motives suggest that the choir make a special e任ort in

order t’o do fuller justice to the sa.cred Chant on

Easter Sunday. Some of the melodies indeed are more

difficult than an ordinary choir would a-ntlCIPate; and

One Or the other is not attractive at first. This is par-

ticularly the case of the Intrdit and the Communio,

Which are by no means popular. Yet, a Choir which

Studies them courageously without prejudice wi11 some-

time recognize the lyric dynamism of the Introit and

the delica.te fervor of the Communio. However, We

WOuld suggest that under no circumstances the Introit

be dropped, While the Communio could be temporarily

Substituted for simpler fom until the appreciation of

the Choir has su任iciently grown・

2. A glance at the Easter program will reveal tha.t

the characteristics of the proper Chants present a

greater contrast than usual. This fact suggests that
the contrast be clearly enhanced by appomtlng Various

groups, and by alloting each song to the group which

will bring those characteristics into bolder relief. This

division of functions will make of the Easter_melodies

an unexcelled symphony of spiritual beauty.

3. The Psalm No. 117　αConfitemini Domin。

quoniam bonus’’has been chosen as the eucharistic

PSalm of the whole pa.schal season. The tra.nslation
Of the selected eight verses is found in Caecilia issue

Of March 1943, No. 4 of Volume. As usual, the

POetical translation of Dom Patrick Cummins, O. S. B.,
if well presented, Will enhance the eucharistic devotion

of the choir. The latin text is fouhd in the Liber

Usua.1is ; and if the la.tter is not available’mimeographed

COPleS ma.y be ma.de for the Choir.

4. The Cha.nt is so spontaneous and so rich in

the paschal season that it is di任icult to make a choice

(α所in蹄d o"〆ge J6砂

Are you now convinced that the restora"

tion of the High Mass is the most urglng need

of catholic action on the home膏ront? Then

do your part, and join the St. Caecilia Guild,

even though you might not need it for

yourse重f.
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CAECILIA

Passion Sunday

Introit-Processional “Judica m De訪’

Antiphon recited

Verse sung on 4th mode

Song-Group; 1. Gradual “Eγipe me’’

Recited

2. Tract “∫aepe expugmγeγαnt’’

Psalmodied on the 8th mode ending G until

Ending “cervices peccatorun” sung

O紐ertory-Processional “Con毎boγ’’

Psalmodied

Communio-Processional “Hoc∴COγp訪’

Antiphon sung

Psalm sung on 8th mode ending G in palrS Of

verses with Antiphon repea.ted after each pair

Recited

Palm Sunday

BIessing of十he Palms and Procession

Introductory Antiphon召Ho∫ama Filio Daγid,,

Sung

Responsory αIn Monte Oliγeti,,

Psalmodied on 8th mode ending G

Antiphons αP“eγi HaebγeOγ“m,, 8

Sung during distribution

with altema.te psa.lomdy of Psalm uLaudate Pueri,,

on lst mode ending F

Antiphons存Occuγγun=“γbae,, and召Cαm 4ng訪,’

a.ltema.tely sung ln PrOCeSSion

Pairs of verses of same Psalm買Laudate Pueri’’

sung between the Antiphons

Acclamation “Gloγia, /at"’’

sung a.t the door

Verses sung in the Church
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Recited

Reci亡ed on

High Pitch

Ca ntors

Choir

Cantors

Cantorb

Choir

Cantors

Baritones

Congre gational

Choir

Cantors

Co ngr ega.tion al

Boys or Tenors
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The HoIy Eucharis十

Introitずocessional “Domine ”e /onge facia∫,,

Antiphon recited

Verse sung in the 8th mode

Song-Group: 1. Gradual “Tenαi∫ti卿n“m,,

Re⊂i亡ed

2. Tract “Deu∫ Deu∫ me研,,

Altemately psalmodied (verse l-3, etC.)

and recited (verses l-2, etC.) on 2nd mode until

Ending “quem fecit Dominus,, sung (attention

to variation)

O往ertory-Processional存ImpγOpeγium cxpec,aγit,,

Psa.lmodied

Communio・Processional召Pateγ,,

Antiphon sung

Psalm in 8th mode ending G in pairs of verses

With Antiphon repeated after each pair

Ca.ntors

Choir

Cantors

Canto rs

Choir

Choir

Canto rs

Recited Baritones

Choir

H01y Thursday

Introit-Processional存No∫ aαtCm gloγiaγi opoγ’e,,,

Antiphon sung

Verse sung on 4th mode

Gradual “C方γi∫初/ac初C∫/,,

Responsory sung

Verse recited on Domina.nt (do) until

Ending “Quod est super omne nomen,, possibly

Communio-Processional “Domi肋∫ Je∫訪,

Antiphon sung

Psalm sung on 2nd mode in pa.irs of verses with

Antiphon repeated after each pair

Re cited Te no rs

Choir or Boys

Recited Baritones

Cantors

‘ Choir

Recited Tenors

Congregational

Eas‘te「 Sunday

Introit-Processional “Re∫“γγeXi,,

Antiphon sung

Verse sung on 4ch mode

Song-Group: 1. Gradual “Hacc Jic∫,,

Responsory sung

Verse recited

Ba.ritones

Choir

Recited Tenors

Cantors
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2. Alleluia “Pa∫C方a "0∫!rwm’’

Jubila.tion sung

Verse possibly sung

3. Sequence “Victimae pa∫C4訪,,

Sung

O任ertory-Processional “Teγγa tγCm高’,

Psalmodied

Communio_Processional召Pa∫C4a "0∫tIαm’’

Psalmodied or (possibly sung)

Psa.lm No. 9う:召Cantate Domino,, on 6th mode

in pairs of verses with Antiphon repeated after

each pair

Rccited

Recited

Low Sunday

Look at Guild program (Issue of November 1943)

Second Sunday

Introlt-PrOCeSSional存Mi∫eγicoγdia Domini’’

Antiphon recited

Verse sung on 4th mode

Alleluia- Group

Jubilation of Low Sunday

Psalmody of the two verses on 7th mode ending C Recited

O鱈ertory-Processional召Deu∫ meu∫’’

Psa lmodie d

Communio-Processional存Ego ∫um Pa∫tOγ bonu∫,,

Antiphon sung

Psa.1m No. 9う:召Cantate Domino canticum

novum,, sung on 2nd mode in pairs of verses with

Antiphon repeated a.fter each pa.ir

Re c ited

丁hird Sunday

Introit-Processional “Jubilate Deo’’

Antiphon recited

Verse sung on 8th mode

A11eluia-Group

Poge i40

Jubilation No. 2 of Low Sunday
Psalmody of the two verses on 7th mode ending G Recited

Boys

Boys or Tenors

Altemate

between Choir,

Tenors, a.nd Boys

Cantors

Cantors

C6ngre gational

Canto rs

Ch°ir

Boys

Cantors

Cantors

Boys or Ca.ntors

Co ngregational

Cantors

Boys or Choir

Boys

Ca.nto rs
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O任ertory-Processional召Laαda 4nima,,

Psalmodied

Communio-Processional召Modicwm ct "On γidebi/i∫ me,,

Antiphon sung

Psalm No. 9う:存Cantate Domino・, sung on 9th

mode ending G in pairs of verses with Antiphon

repeated after ea.ch pair

Recited

Fourth Sunday

Introit-Processional召Cantate D。min。,,

Antiphon sung

Verse sung on 6th mode

Jubilation No. 2 of Low Sunday
Psalmody two verses on 7th mode ending C Recited

Alleluia-Group

O任ertory-Processional “Iubilate Deo,,

Psa.lmodied

Communio-Processional “Dum γeneγil PaγaClit毒,

Antiphon recited

Psalm No. αCantat‘e Domino,, sung on 9th mode

ending G in pairs of verses with Antiphon re-

PeaLted after each pa.ir

Fifth Sunday

Introit-Processional “Vocem /ucunditati∫,,

Antiphon recited

Verse sung on 3rd mode

Alleluia Group:

Jubila.tion of Low Sunday

Two verses psalmodied on 7th mode

O任ertory-Processional召Bcnedicite gente∫,,

Ps almodied

Communio-Processional “Cantaie D。min。,,

Antiphon recited

Psalm No.雄Ca.ntate Domino,, on 8th mode end_

ing G in pairs of verses with Antiphon repeated

after each pair

O節ertory-Processional “DexIcγa Domini,,

Psalmodied

Reci亡ed

Canto rs

Ba.ritones

Congregational

Baritones

Choir

Boys

Ca n亡o rs

Can亡o rs

Baritones

Congregational

Cantors

Choir

Boys

Cantors

Can亡ors

Cantors

Congregational

Cantors
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葛THE ED帥OD盛期I丁ES

For over a year, We

have contended that war-

time is an unusual oppor-

tunity for a practical

restoration of liturgical

music in America.. News

continues to come from

the a.rmed forces which, by

compa.rison with the home

front, gives an added

testimony to this conten-

tion. Tha.t sacred music

is finding a place in military camps IS nOW aノdaily hap-

penlng, aS it may be seen in a-nOther column of this

issue. That music on the home front remains stagnant

is n。t because we at home are unable to do what

Ca血olics accomplish in the Amy, but because we seem

not to want to. Natura1 impa.tience bom from an

anxious desire that the opportunity may not be lost

brought us to put up in the last issue a challenge

formed of three questions. Whether these questions
are answered or whether they remain unheeded will

decide the formation of a musical home front. The

clergy ln Particular can not evade any longer their

responsibility, lest they take a dangerous risk in the

preservation of a dynamic catholicism after the war.

We like to think that, behind the apa’thy which is still

prevailing in many places, many a PrleSt lS grOWlng

conscious that music is truly an integral element of

his pastorate. But he hesitates to set foot on the musical

field because he doubts of his ability to cooperate; a.nd

the formation of a. musica.1 home front demands intel-

1igence. We would like to suggest to these men of

good wi11 wa.ys a.nd means for the organization of

sacred music in the church at home; for the challenge

of the boys ir? the a.rmed forces becomes embarrassing・

The first thing to do is to count available resources.

This is exactly what the armed forces did by force of

necesslty・ There were the boys, COming from all over,

a.ssembled into a christian community. The community

had to celebrate together the breaking of the Bread;

a.nd this was felt as the only remaining source of unity

and courage. But to celebrate in that spirit’muSic was

necessary; and there was no choir. They looked for
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one in their own ranks, amaZed to find out that they

were enough, rOugh as they may be, tO ma.ke up a

body of singing faithful・ At home, We neVer relied on

the spirit of the community in the musical activities of

the parish. Music has been for long the business (semi-

private at that) of a few parishioners whose personal

hobby was slnglng. The choir and the faithful are

used to live apart; the choir golng through a stalemate,

the people remaining in the silent apathy which the

choir imposed upon them. As Iong as such an abnormal

situation is accepted’there is no solution・ We have

to change our fundamental policy in regard to the

organization of liturgical music・ The latter is a part

of the life of the christian community: and it is the

christian community which must assume the responsi-

bility of singing the praise of God. Therefore, the first

step towards a restoration is to take a survey of avail-

able resources in the parish, and to see how in practice

music can be given back to the community and who

in the community is able to coopera.te with the actual

slnglng. Not in ten yea.rs from now, nOt eVen after

the duration, but today. This is nothing else than

heeding to the a.dvice of the Lord Himself intimating

〔hat anxone desirous to follow Him should短sit down

before the start, and make the inventory of his actual

resources.,, Let us now take such musical inventory ln

the a.vera-ge Parish, a.nd face the fact that we ha.ve

already su餌cient resources・

1. THE MEN. A large number a-nd sometimes

all of the young men have enlisted and are seen no

Ionger a.t the services of the parish church. Wa.s it a

tota.1 loss? If we speak of a potential loss, yeS it was;

if we understand a.n a.ctua.‖oss, We know tha.t it wa.s

not so absolute as we ma.y pretend・ On the whole, how

many of the young male population did ta.ke part in

liturgical singing? If one excepts some privileged choirs

in privileged parishes, their number was ra.ther sma.1l.

Supposlng eVen that the loss was great’an enOrmOuS

potential ma.le choir is at home, COmPOSed of the

請請霊宝忠霊請託等筈‡
ably will never be called a.way・ We can easily a任ord

to exclude the class of older men whose advanced age
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and lack of training does not permit any hope of actual

musical collaboration・ We should fairly discount from

the role of potential singers a small group of men

Whom urglng Obligations, bad health, and hopeless

lgnOranCe Of music make unfit for an e航cient musical

response. Then, there rema.ins a large group of intel-

1igent men, all fairly good christians, Sincerely devoted

to their parish, Stable in their business. We ca.nnot
accurately det.e甲ine their musical ability. But pre-

Sumlng that they have no actual experience, there will

be found among them, besides one or two informal

SmgerS’a genera'l ability to hear music and to slng

Simple songs. Against this opportunlty, Various causes

Will oppose any attempt to enroll them into a com-

munity choir. Even the most devout catholic men show

in general little desire to smg・ This is the unfortunate

result, first of an education of the boy in che catholic

SChooIs of America where little or no opportunlty lS

glVen Of accepting music a.s a real element in the

fomation of the man・ Semi-girlish educa-tion in the

grammar school is followed by the roughest type of

POSt adolescence period. Music does not grow in such

PSyChoIogical attitude・ From these unmusical surround-

mgS men are engaged in the hustle of a life of over-

Whelming business interests. Whatever musical desire

WaS left is in danger of being atrophied; and men

enga.ged in the hard struggle of providing for a family

find no Ionger an incentive in music. To overcome this

handicap, We have two forces : Christian sentiment and

ParOChial organization・ There is indeed a real oppor-

tunity in the passIVlty Of our catholic men; for it is

not so much their inner disposition as it is an oppres-

Sion from without. Why not rely definitely on cheir
religious sincerity’and induce them gra.dually to find

in sacred singing the soothing consolation which life

is refusing to them under the fa.1lacy of prosperity?

We have an organism accepted throughout the nation,
namely the Holy Name Society, Which gives us a

regrlar contact with the men of the parish. Did we

ever avail ourselves of using this normal grouplng ln

Order to unite the men for the sung Eucharist? If

Catholic men are sincere, if they are already orga.nized,

have we not in every pa.rish a potential choir?

2. THE WOMEN. They are the larger group
Of the parish; and christian women are at home toda.y

as they were yesterday. In general, WOmen have an

advantage over the men: that in the da.ys of their

youth, mOSt Of血em had a better musical opportunity.

Even at a time when music in the catholic schooI was

not thought of in an organic way) girls schooIs had

always some kind of music; and the maJOrlty Of our

蒜豊前霊宝葦霊鳥諾意薫
are) ever were anything approa.ching血e na.ture of a

real singer. Ma.ny more have deteriorated; and we

think that the percentage of losses in voice-quality is

larger among the women compared with the men・ This

fact is not genera.11y recognized but can be a.scertained

by cIose observation・ And yet, amOng Christian mo血ers

and single women there remains a.lways a large group

Who a.re able to smg and’under proper guidance, tO

Smg Well. There is no denying tha.t women face some

d紐culties in cooperating to sacred singing. If we

maintain that motherhood is a very sacred vocation,

and that the life of a married woman must be wholly

dedicated to its ideals, We muSt foresee that the ever-

urging business of home-making and the recumng

trials of married life may render a regular musical coop-

eration sometimes di航cult. Yet, We do not see that

the clergy is opposing definitely to the constant activi-

ties of women outside of their home; and ma.ny

PreCious hours are thus spent presumably for the

benefit of the parish. Of all things contributing to the

real benefit of the parish, uniting all christian mothers

in血e singing of the EuchaLrist may rightly be put first.

We feel quite sa.tisfied tha-t WOmen, uSually more than

Willing to do anything for their church, WOuld be also

disposed to lend their voices to God’if properly invited

a.nd consistently guided. Of course, We know a.s well

that women have been often acoused of being the

thoms in the parish choirs, and the main objectors to

the restoration of true church music. Assumlng that

this is true, We may frankly recognize that the very

emotionalism of woma.n is very apt to distort the real

Characteristics of sacred singing, and to tum to herself

We must unite together to restore the full-

ness of the Eucharist on Sundays. For we

ShouId tmly fear for the future of the Church

in America, if the High Mass is not more

generally and more devoutIy sung after Vic-

tory has been granted by a merciful God.
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what she should give to God. This problem is not

Pa.rticular to music’but general in the christian foma-

tion of woman. The guida-nCe Of the priest is needed

to direct women so血at they may lend their singing

not to themselves but to Christ. And if sa.cred singing

is centered around the pa.rochia.1 High Mass, the

Eucharist itself will be the great spiritual “leveler’’

among smgmg WOmen・ Following the tradition of

Mocher Church, We muSt enrOll them with prudence

and guide血em with spiritual discretion; but let them

have their righrful place in the community.

3. THE YOUNG PEOPLE. In the christia.n
community, they a.re quite na.turally divided into two

groups : Young Men a.nd Young Ladies. Their age lS
not easy to detemine, because a.n impulsive longing for

life a.nd social smartness causes them very often to be

divided from each other, Or tO Subdivide beyond reason・

Their very meXPerience should unite them in the dis-

COVery Of the certitude of Christ・ Sacred singing in one

Eucharist is the fundamental meeting-grOund. Why

not use it to the fullest extent? It is sometimes surprlS-

ing how educators try hard to find between catholic

boys and girls a reason for social intercourse, eVen tO

the extent of conpromise with the paga.n spirit of the

day, but never conceive the idea that common singing

would be the first and most natural social bond. It is

quite probable that young people accustomed to smg

the Eucharist together would adjust more promptly

their social behaLViour in the da.nce ha.1l. Young people

also a.re organized in the parish, either as a Junior

branch of the Holy Name or a.s a Sodality・ There is

much complaint a.round血at these s∝ieties are not

ful飢ing the expectations of their lea.ders; and they are

accused of being too exclusively social-minded. We
let血e clergy decide in what measure the young peo-

Ple groups can be relied upon to orga.nize into a

Pa.roChia.l unit in the singing of the Eucharist・ We may

Sa.y血at the multifold dissipation of our da.y presents

to the staunchest apostle of youth very disheartenmg

PrOblems. But is it too much of a.n illusion to believe

that a minority of this large but shifting group IS rea.dy

to hear a more spiritual message? We are inclined to

Sha.re血at dream’eVen though it ma-y mean many

disappointments. There will be a great di任erence

between boys and girls. Presently’We CannOt eXPeCt a

full collaboration from our young men, beca.use the

War forces them to work under irregular conditions.

Then remember that boys’uSually having less musical
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tramlng, Will not be disposed to cooperate so rea.dily.

Girls’by their cIoser a.cquaintance with music, aS Well

as because of their more responsive emotiona.1ism’Will

perhaps o任er a larger field for the forma.tion of a

choir・ We sa.y召perha.ps,, beca.use to our surprlSe lt

sometimes works out the other way around・ We could

mention an a.c請al case where girls of high school age

endowed with a wide musica.l experience and prepared

by a solid christian ba.ckground consistently refused to

orga.nize into a liturgical unit for the High Mass,

whereas a group of boys a.餌icted with brea.king voices

responded immediately a.nd have shown since perfect

regularity in the performa.nce of their very limited

smgmg. There is no denying tha.t groups of young

people will be, in regard to this training, both very

sympathetic and at the sa-me time very trymg・ But it

is worth a.ttempting to develop among them a potential

parochial choir.

In our eva.luation of a.11 potentialities, We did not

mention the children. They are a world of their own;

and their liungical function should not be confused

with that of the adult people・ Priests and teachers

know only too well their marvelous ability of a-dapta-

tion; and how in many mStanCeS, We OWe tO their

response that sacted music was salvaged at all. They

are to be included among the parochial a.ssets; but we

prefer to eva.luate our wartime resources on the exclu-

sive ba.sis of the adult groups. From all preceding

considera.tions, We ma.y nOW ta.ke a de丘nite inven-

tory of our musica.l resources: 1. Each of the three

groups under considera.tion has a balance of assets

a.nd a.lso of liabilities. We have to decide if the assets
are a compensation to the liabilities. We need a surplus

of a.ssets to justify an a.ttempt to a parochial choir.

Do we have such surplus? Unless we a.re blindly

optimistic, there is every reason to believe that we have

(αnti桝d o職page J56)

The Armed forces have understood that

the restoration of the High Mass is related to

Victory. That is why they do their part, and

Put uS tO Shame. It is time for the home front

to rise from sleep. Arise, ye COnVentS, ye

churches, ye missions throughout the Iand・
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A PASTOR SPEAKS

THE ORGANIST AND CHOl’R MASTER

has a great pa.rt to play in the restoration of the cha.nt.

That he must master the chant goes without saymg.

But more than that is required : he must have a genuine

love for the music of the Church and he should be

familiar with the pronouncements of the popes which

show the mind of the Church in this matter. A fair

understanding of the liturgy-nOt Only of the rubrics

a.s far as they a任ect the singing賀but also the meanmg

Of wha.t the Church does a.nd why she does it・ He

should familiarize himself with the sacred texts in

Order to appreciate the chant which is written to glVe

SuPPOrt tO the meaning of the words. Our hope for

the restora.tion of the chant lies with the youth of

today. The organist will have to work with the chil-

dren, a.nd he will spend some time in the classrooms.

It is not the easiest thing to come down to吐e level

Of the children and teach the reading of Latin even in

the second grade・ Some ma.y think that to be impos-

sible, but it is not, and experience teaches tha.t we must

train the child very early・ It must be remembered tha.t

our modem ra.dio brings to che ears of the child the

bad secular music of this age much earlier, Which only

a consistent e任ort’in very eady trammg’Can OVer-

COme. Children have a natural love for things that are

good and bea.utiful and they like to do things. If they

Can Only try to smg What they hear over the radio, a.nd

are not permitted to sing sa.cred music and pa.rticipa.te

in the Mass, they lose much precious time in the

formation of the habit of doing things in the service

of God・ The orga.nist who helps the very little ones

to smg the responses of the Mass does far more for

Divine Worship than the director of the finest poly-

Phonic choir, and we do not wish to minimize the value

Of his e任orts. In his classwork the orga.nist must work

in hamony with the teachers, be very prompt, and

make gbod use of the time at his disposal. To take

too much school time glVeS rise to justifiable criticism.

HAND iN HAND WI丁H THiS WORK IN

the classroom goes the tra.mmg and direction of the

SCholas. In this work the understanding coopera.tion of

PaStOr, tea.Chers, ParentS, and children is needed to

obtain good results. The pastor must realize that it

is impossible to develop a.n e航cent scholまin a few

months. It takes years to accomplish it・ It is easy

FROM EXPERIENCE
Bγ Beγmγd Lau亙mpeγ

enough to prepa.re’for a show for Christma.s a.nd

Easter, eVen tO Slng the Introit on these da.ys, but to

have a program that飢s the entire yea.r is a mighty

ta.sk. To do the various propers in the psalm-tOne Or

even, reCtO tOnO, requlreS a great deal of training, Par-

ticularly in the reading of La.tin, a.nd when it is done

Well, it is not without beauty. It is very mportant to

a.void rushing, beca.use a- SChola tha.t a.ttempts too much

will never get a sound ba.sic tralnmg Which, When it is

soundly established, becomes a sort of a tradition and

is partly passed on from year to year. The tea.chers

must help to arrange for the time of the rehea.rsal

which must never be the most out-Of-the-Way period.

Sometimes a little extra. work ma.y be required with a

boy who is a good singer but not the best student; he

may ha.ve to make up time. I know Sisters who have

glVen uP nOt a little of their own time to help the work

of the schola. This a.gain shows tha.t血is work is not

done e任ectively the “easywa.y.’’ The parents a.re a

very lmPOrtant factor. The children belong to them

and our authority over them is only second to theirs・

The home tha.t encoura.ges the work, ParentS, Who

chemselves, PartlCIPa.te aCtively in the Divine Worship,

create a.n atmosphere of the home where good servers

and singers grow. The home, mOre than a.ny other

institution, Can teaCh the child to be prompt and atten-

tive to piety from the motive of love, and here it con-

cems so great a thing-Divine Worship. The children
lea.m to Iove Divine Worship easily. The more so,

when they can take pa.rt in it. To let them be idle

means to give them a bad sta.rt・ The more they have

actively engaged in singing and praymg, the better

will be the ma.teria.1 for a. relia.ble schola. Respect for

the work of血e schola must be cultivated in the entire

sch○○1.

SO MUCH FOR THE EASY PART. THE
heada.che of every choir ma.ster and organist is the

question of how to hold the interest of the members of

the schola. after they gra.duate from the eighth grade・

The voice of the boy changes, for sometime’he is of

little value to any schola・ According to some he should

not slng at all・ How can the boy be prepared for mem-

bership in the bass-SChola? The di航culties are in-

creased by the fa.ct that the change from gra.de to high

schooI seems to crea.te in the boy a.n exaggera.ted notion
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of freedom and he ima.gmeS that he is now on his own.

The organist can do much for the boys during these

c調eial da.ys’Weeks and yea.rs’if he ca.n keep up the

conta.ct with them. The boys ma.y be invited to attend

the rehearsa.ls of the bass-SChola. a.nd allowed to smg

along softly. Some will not come, Others will after a

year or two. we need more men in the service of God.
The women ha.ve become quite prominent a.s organists

and choir directors, but they themselves admit that men

should do this work. The question of sala.ries, how-

ever, is the buming question) Which is still not the

most important one・ Higher salaries will be paid to

men in a. mea.sure in which血e importance of it is

realized. We have ma-ny VOCations to the priesthood
because we open the wiy to it for young men who

ha.ve the desire to serve God in it. There a.re also

young men who would want to be cIose to the sa.nctua.ry

without enterlng lt aS PrleStS. The organist belongs to

tha.t class and so do the members of the schola. Would

it be a mistake to refer to their work in a way that

links it to the priesthood; Or Will we continue to Iook

upon it as JuSt anOther job? The more we change our

viewpoint from that of entertainment for the people

for the honor of God to the singing of the praise of

God as an orga’nic part of Divine Worship, aS being

in its own way, a kind of a priestly function’the more

will we think of the organist as being a man with a

vocation. Such a man is not merely a musician for the

sa.ke of music, for fame and fortune, but a musician-

servant of God・ If we gain this understanding we will

have organists who ca.n influence young men to follow

the profession with real ideals. There are in every

schooI children who are talented to pla.y che organ

and to study music in general, there are many who ta.ke

lessons in music: muSt this be done only in the secular

field? It should be possible for the average parish to

ha.ve one or the other of the young people rea.dy to

step in the place of che orga.nist to relieve him for a

free da.y or when he must be absent. We should con-

sta.ntly train new boys in playing at the organ that we

may ha.ve an ample supply of men in this service. This

is a service which the present orga.nists can render to

the Church, and many of them would do it, if their

vocation received a boost from the priests and religious.

But we live in times of tremendous mental adjust-

ments. we have all to do to keep up with it・ Much

has been done, mOre eVen than we thought possible

when we looked ahead 20 years ago・ The more we
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grow in血e love for the chant, the more will we respect

the holy vocatie言of the choir master and organist.

THE SISTERS HAVE BEEN MENTiONED
very frequently in the foregomg chapter, but above

that we must mention them separately for more than

one reason・ 1・ Beca.use they have done very much of

the organ and choir work; 2・ Because they individually

and a.s communities are manifesting an evergrowmg

interest in the chant; 3. Because they will as teachers,

alwa-yS Play an important part in the furtherance of the

love for and knowledge of the chant; and 4. Because

the present time of war, Which has taken so many

young men into the Armed Forces and women to the
factories, makes their services more and more in-

dispensible・ It is a well known fact that very ma.ny

parishes would be without organ playing and singing,

if it were not for the service of the Sisters. Some

communities have adopted it as one of their activities・

There are, however, also communities who do not do

this work, Others who will not take care of choirs of

men. But a.s fa.r a.s the children are concemed the

bulk of the work rested upon the shoulders of the

Sisters. It is a.lso a. fact that there is rlOW a. grOWmg

enthusiasm for the chant manifest in ma.ny communi-

ties of women, and many individual Sisters have be-

come champIOnS Of this great cause・ Our high schooIs

for girls a.re facing a great di航culty in ma-ny Pla.ces

where the Sisters have created an interest for partlCIPa-

tion in the Ma.ss and Divine Service which the pupils

cannot exercise. The pa.rishes in general a.re far behind

the work of the nuns done in grade and high schooIs・

The dampers of retrogressive retrea.t masters, Who

advise, a.t times, tha-t the use of the Missal is not the

best thing for a Sister, Or that it is better to abide by

血e old private divotions ra.ther tha.n to e任ect a more

intima.te union with the altar at Divine Worship) ha-Ve

not dampened the enthusiasm・ The pastor, Who finds

that too much partlCIPatlOn Of the people disturbs him

in his devotion, Or Who objects to the singing of the

proper, because it ma.kes the Mass last too Iong for
・the people, Will find these Sisters to obey his wishes,

but their wish for the opportunity to partlCIPa.te in the

unstrea.mlined Divine Worship remains undiminished.

丁HE SIS丁ERS HAVE DONE MUCH FOR

the retum to the chant of the Church and they will do

more; they. will be a.n ever-grOWing force in the move一

(α高柳訪o" p呼e J64)



BUOYANCY OF V01CE IN CHOIR SINGING

SOMEONE MAY ASK: WHY SHOULD
We need buoyancy of voice in choir singing, eSPeCially

if血ere is no soIo work? I think the answer is simple

enough. Music is an integral part of the liturgy; lt lS

there because Man ca.nnot give higher expression to his

devotion’his prayer, his praise of the Highest, tha.n

in song, whether it be in Chant or in music of poly-

Phonic character embodying spiritual fervency and

Sincerity・ How then can we question for a moment

血e duty of making this o任ering of prayer or praLise in

the most approprlate mamer Of which we are humanly

Capable? In the service of the Lord we consider noth-

1ng tOO bea.utiful in the architecture of our churches

a.nd their interior appolntmentS’including the Holy

Altar’the priestly vestments, the richly bound missa.l,

and the precious stoncs perhaps adoming the mon・

StranCe・ The music a.nd its manner of performance

must be on the same plane of beauty’Otherwise it is

incongruous, a. detraction, Or distraction. There is

ugliness in a voice devoid of buoyancy, and its heavy

Sti任ness is incompatible with the smooth a.nd pliant

rhythm of Chant. The buoyant voice secured through

COrreCt Pitch-COntrol is the expression of a spirit that

is ela.stic and sensitive to the delicate rhythmic undula"

tions of music’a-nd Chant perhaps more血an any other

type of music embodies this floating quality in its

musical interpreta.tion of the text. The chanting we so

Often hear’done with metronomic precision of equal

Value for every note’Which is so hated by congrega・

tions’is血e product of sti任, harsh voices incapable of

giving flexibility to rhythm. Our voice’Our Smglng’

expresses us; if we lack musical buoyancy there is no

Pulsating life in our vocal e任ort. Therefore if ideal

Choir singing is to be striven for, buoyancy of voice

among the singers is the first requlSlte.

1N RESUMiNG THE INSTRUCTiON FROM
Where we left it in the December issue of Caccilia, I

PreSume my interested readers have secured my T方c

B“oγmt Voicc (C. C. Birchard & Co.) as advised, SO

that we may work in conjunction with the text and

exercises therein. I dealt briefly with pitch-COntrol of

Strength and rela.xation, but I recommend careful read"

lng Of Chapters V’VI and VⅡ. I also advise study

Of the preceding cha.pters. If time permits, the rema.in-

切Feγdimnd Dαn姓y

mg Chapters of Pa.rt II should be studied, and血e choir

Put through the exercises belonging to them’uP tO

and incl叫ng Exercise 11 on pages 8うand 86. Then

轟箪藍藻豊豊等詫豊
SO血at the九皿y buoyant voice may be a.chieved, for

the best possible tone production is wha.t we should

strive for in the rendition of Chant and all other

Church music. However’if working conditions do not

Pemit such thorough-gOing study’SOme fairly satisfac・

tory results ma.y be obtained by following血e recom-

menda.tion contained in Appendix E, Page 80. The

trouble’though, Wi血this plan is that the buoyant

COndition is not c∫tab初cd, that is, “locked up,,, or,

We may Say, αlocked into,,血e singer’s feeling; it is

apt to be only temporary. One teacher of my a.cqua.int・

ance’Mr. William Phillips, Chicago’takes exception

to my use of the termバIocked up;,, to him it implies

a γigid condition, Which is fa.r from my mtention, and

he suggested using the word c∫,ab初ed・ I like hiS sug-

gestion and henceforth shall use it. On the supposition
that most of my readers want to equip themselves for

glVmg their choirs a ,方oγOug方training in buoyancy of

VOice, I shall pursue血e subject completely, though as

briefly as possible’lea.ving many of the details to be

Studied in the book. G-Strength was the necessary

PreParatOry COndition for support of the voice; high

B-flat is the pitch for b“0γaわCγ・ But the build up to

血a.t pitch may have to be gra.dual・ How this is to be

done is explained in para.graphs 77 to 8l and Exercises

12, 13 and 14, With perhaps the addition suggested in

Appendix E. While the singers ma.y balk at the idea

Of singing up to B血ut, it is suaprising how compara-

tively ea.sy most of血em will find it when aided by

the correct pitch一心oughts and gestures. The directQr

Should always remember that a.ctual singing of the

COntrOlling pitches is not really necessary-it is the

訪o〃g方t of the pitch which counts. Of course care must

be taken that the right pitch is really being thought and

PrePared for, and correct a.ction of the cγC∫ muSt On

no account be overlooked・ Pay great attention to the

SeCOnd paragraph of the Note on page 48; but other-

Wise Chapter XVI may be passed over for the present,

for Normal Brea.th Compression will take care of itself.
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NEXT WE COME TO PERMANENT SUP-

port’αlocked up,, or c5tab初cd叫POγt・ This is cov-

ered particularly by paragraphs 86, 90 and 9l・ I find

the gesture described a.t the top of pageうO the most

difficult to get properly executed by students・ The

t方γO職′ing movement MUST be combined with the jerk

ba.ck of the arm. If done with su任icient quickness, it

produces a輝of the fingers. It may be likened also

to the crack of a whip. Remember, the am is drawn

up, and somewha.t back, aS if preparmg to Pitch a ball

a great distance; then the throw is made, but a.t the

same moment the hand is flipped back. That backward

flip γeCOγeγ∫ the strength released with the throw・ But

if血ere is the least hesitation between the two actions

-if they are not two-in-One-the e任ort is null and

void. Thi! “Buoyancy in one;, as I call it (91), is a

laboratory production of the intuitive artist,s召thrill"

m Smgmg・ But do not for a moment forget that there

is nothing to it if not produced under the controI of

嘉島薄塩請悪書音量藍
the ceiling!) Use the a.rpeggio in Exercise 16 (if the

high B-fla.t cannot be sung, it mu∫t be訪ougんt).

I give a test of the buoyant condition which is not

in the book, a.nd it is worth using: SIowly raise the

arms, holding ima.gmary Weights in the outstretched

hands. When they have reached about the level of
the chest, and while訪ll momg “pWaγd without pause,

sing a.ny note in the middle of the voice that comes to

mind. Jf it is producible, buoyancy is there. A non-

buoyant condition would necessita.te dropping the ams

before the note could be sounded. This test should be

glVen individually to each member of the choir・

A FEW {)THER MATTERS MUST HAVE
attention before we a.re rea.dy to launch out on the

buoyant waves of song・ First, Emotional Pitch-Level.

This is dealt with in Chapter XX, SO Only general

remarks will be made here, eXCePt POinting- tO the

specific Emotiona=evel for Chant and other serious

Church music. Some may say: “We don’t want emo-

tional chanting・" True’in the common acceptance of

the word emotion. But Webster includes γCγCγenCe in

his definition of the word. Any tone of feeling which

ma.y possess us must be considered an emotion; there-

fore reverent, Churchly feeling comes within its scope.

Now, there are various pitches of emotion; for instance’

we may say’αthe mob was wrought up to a 4ig方pitcb

of emotion・,, That is the instinctive recognltlOn Of

emotional pitch-level; and the higher the pitch, the
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grcater its intenslty. And so there is a pitch which
accords with pure types of church music; We ma.y Call

it the ccc/c∫ia5んcal Emotiona.1 Pitch-Level: high F.

Sometimes the positive side of a question is best sup-

ported by looking at, and then rejeCtlng, the negative.

Granted we have the buoyant B-flat set-uP, but let us

feel that 4th-1ine D is the limit of our upward urge

and then slng a few notes of Chant. It will be dead,

meaningless. Now raise the feeling toうth-1ine F. It

will take on life, and churchly quality. Raise the feel-

ing to A, and you have the ideal state for rendering

the grand-OPera Masses of yester-year (can we truly

say `yester-year,?)・ After these experiments I believe

you will a.1l a.gree there is such a thing as Emotiona1

Pitch-Level, and that the proper level for Church music

is F. W方en訪e mind has realized this phenomenon it

may be used in reverse・ That is to say’if we associate

a feeling of musical pitch along with the Church music

mood, the pitch wi11 automatically locate itself at F.

Similarly with o心er moods and their pitches・ So it is

not golng tO be a question of how to get the organist

to glVe uS Our Emotiona.1 Pitch on the organ before we

can sing! We ca.n loca-te it ourselves, if we feel in
tems of musical pitch.

THE EDITOR WRITES
(α厨諭ed万om〆ge J52)

it. But on the condition that we reestablish in our

choir work the supremacy of the religious motive. It

is to the latt桝that we must appeal among all groups ln

order to get a response comparable to that evidenced

by the Armed Forces・ 2. Let us do some little arith-

metic. Ta.king as a basis of calculation the ordinary

parish above the level of a country-mission, We mean

a parish normally established, We Shall make血e

account in the following manner: let us accept a fifty

percent loss from lack of response, and another twenty-

five percent from lack of ability, We Can PreSume from

another ten percent an intelligent and spiritual re置

sponse. putting that in straight figures’We Will count

丘ve men, ten WOmen, and seven young people. Total :

a choir of twenty-tWO PeOPle・ If the members are

devout christians and generous in coopera-tion, We

have there a substa.ntial choir for any place.

Yes, We ha.ve still the resources. But they will not

respond until we make to them an appea.l which will

prompt from them the same kind of response glVen by

our enlisted men : the response prompted by a religious

motive and a desire for spiritual unity in Christ・

D. E.V.
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front are not plentiful;

and in this respect sacred

music is su任ering from the

same handicaps which

Seem tO afflict music every-

where・ For, in spite of

laudable and strenuous

e任orts to ma.ke the art of

music a. compensation

agamSt the evils of wa.r,

PeOPle do not respond
accordingly and music is lagging in many wa.ys・ So it

is with the Church in regard to liturgical music. Some

indomitable pioneers are marching on the roa.d; but

the golng lS tOugh, in a catholic atmosphere which

remains as impermeable as ever to the idea that dynamic

religion must needs to express itself through song・

However, there is some news, eVen gOOd news, from

Various scattered fields. And in classifying it’We

give the first place to the Armed Forces. The reason :
because agalnSt血e most tra-gic obstacles, they have

installed sacred music in their midst.

Music ln the A「med Forces

To speak of a musical front, that is of organized

music among the Armed Forces, is no exaggeration;

and ve are indebted for this spiritua.1 influence among

the men who bea.r the brunt of destruction, tO far-

Seelng national groups who have worked tirelessly in

order to make music a real and regular activity in all

military camps・

a/ FROM THE OFFiCIAL DOCUMENTS
of these organlZmg grOuPS aS Well as from the letters

Of chaplains making some e任orts towards sacred music,

it is clear that the leaders of the Armed Forces con_

Sider music in general or sa.cred music in particular is

a definite moral support for enlisted men. This dces

not mean only a passlng Or Sentimental consolation in

the midst of hard experiences, but much more the

PreSerVation of spiritual vitality and of brotherly unity

at a time when both are in danger of being completely

lost. Then’how ca.n we, the people left at home, but

Who bear their sha.re of responsibility in this atrocious

tragedy, gO along in our church-services, a.S unCOn-

Cemed as if nothing had ever happened? How can we,

in the fact of this universal destruction, Stand silently

indi任erent in the celebra.tion of the Eucha.rist on Sun-

day instead of falling on our knees and singing our

thanksgiving to God with our priests? If our criminal

and inexcusable apathy needs an ultimatum a.nd a final

Wammg, Certainly we have it in the example of the

Armed Forces.

b/ THE GROUPS WHICH BRING MUSIC
to the Armed Forces are eminently practical, and noth-

mg Of the “high-brow,, attitude remains in their activi-

ties・ Music they must have, immediately; for the souls

Of the soldiers demand this spiritual relea.se at once.

Theories’methods’PretenSeS are Willingly forgotten;

and you see enga.ged in this work of utmost populariz-

mg SOme Of the finest professional musicians now

enlisted・ Of this practical clevemess, We insert here an

hilarious example:召Music has more than `cham, in

the lonely Amy outposts of che North Atla.ntic area
-and the Army knows it. That’s why, in Iceland,

Greenland, Newfoundland and Labrador the Special

Services Division of the Army Service Forces is empha-

SIZmg muSic to the extent that soldiers are being ta.ught

to pla.y rudimentary musical instruments-by number

and in lO minutes’time. This is but one of the many

Phases of Special Services, varied mora.le-Strengthening

PrOgram, but an lmPOrtant One. Trained music advisers
in the Special Services Division have found that the

inculca.tion of musica.l consciousness among troops of

Our Army is fostered by teaching them to play small,

basic musical instruments・ These men will not play in

SymPhonic orchestra.s, nOr do they master bigger

musical instruments in ten minutes, but they do leam

to carry a. tune on the easiest inst調mentS tO leam-

ha.rmonica, ukulele, OCa.rina. and the tonette, the latter

a novel midget clarinet which ha.s become a favorite

With our ttoops all over the world・ Supplementing

individua.1 instruction, the Music Section of Special

Services distributes to troops booklets of self-instruc-

tion along with thousa.nds of pocekt-Size musical instr叶

ments・ They have been introduced with particular

success in isola.ted stations where other foms of recrea_
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tion a.re mpossible during long’Sunless winter hours.

In the Arctic, dance orchestras, military bands, glee

clubs a.nd even αba.rbershop quaftets,, were organized’

all morale-boosters furthered by the distribution of

mQnthly αhit kits’,, pa.ckets conta.mmg WOrds and music

of popular selections. Soldiers also are ta.ught to ma.ke

their own instruments from such readily a.vailable odds

a.nd ends a.s cigar boxes’Cheese boxes, drums or kegs’

bits of wire and paper clips. The noma.l a.pproa.ch to

music is dispensed with・ The holes on the tonette’for

example, are numbered・ Those nunbers are written

in a certain arrangement on a bla.ckboard, a.nd when

followed, COnStitute a simple musical selection. On one

occa.sion we encountered a relucta.nt group of a.bout

100 G. I・ ,s・ Working on the supposition tha.t if you

can get a group to sing for 30 seconds血ey will sing

for 30 minutes, We Ca.1led for 12 volunteers from the

audience, nOne Of whom was musically trained. We

gave each a tonette. In about five minutes the men

were playing in unison. Soon the reluctant audience

joined in the singing. They sang for nea.rly 30 minutes.
When it wa-S time for che showing of the film tha.t they
had come to see, they stamped and howled until the

pICture WaS ta.ken o任・,, The musical consciousness of

Amy a.nd Na.vy leaders in time ‘of war has gone

further・ Not sa.tisfied to glVe a.n immedia.te opportunity

of some music to all enlisted men,血ey a.re not unmind-

ful of the necessity of lea.ders for such work and also

for the preserva.tion of the musical life of the nation at

large. Thus’With a remarkible ma.gnanimity, they have

opened specia.l opportunities to professional musicia.ns.

We quote the o航cial report a.t random :召Encourage-

ment for highly qun舶ed professiona.l musicians in-

ducted into the Amy is o任ered through the establish-

ment by the Wa.r Depa.rtment of Ba.nd Training

sections for prof料ionally trained musicians in two

replacement trammg CenterS’a.t Camp Crowder, Mis-

souri, and Camp Lee, Virginia. For the first time the

United Sta.tes Amy lS glVlng muSicia.ns opportunity

for a specific course of training with a view to function-

ing as bandsmen. Specialists courses of nine weeks

ea.ch, a.fter six weeks of ba.sic tralnlng, a.re being con-

ducted at the centers for the purpose of prepa.ring

musicians for every車a.se of Army musica.l activities.

These a.ctivities include military bands’dance ba.nds

a.nd small ensembles, Sma.11 group entertainment a.nd

instruction, aCCOmPa.niment for vocalists and chora-1

groups, Chora.l, glee club a.nd quartet direction and the

ca.re and repa.ir of instruments. The men a.lso get train-
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ing in the teaching of sma.⊥1 instruments and in music

libra.ry procedures. Men assigned to the sections also

will receive thorough instruction in litter drill’maP

reading and route reconnaissance’bivouac procedure

and general physical conditioning. In `addition, they

will be trained to serve a.s security troops in combat

zones, guarding installations and equlPment. While

these repla.cement centers will supply musicia.ns as

replacements for bands overseas and provide complete

ba.nd units if needed, We are trymg tO develop the

utility of the band so it can carry on a complete music

program in the Army. ・AIso, the duties of Amy bands-

men are no Ionger purely musical; they must be versa-

tile entertainers as well as competent soldiers. These

training courses will serve to keep highly qu臆ed

musi.ia.ns in cheir own fields while in the Army. Only

skilled musicia.ns with professional background ire

being considered for the training, for this is not a

c。urSe Of musi.al instruction but one for the tea.ching

of methods in the application of music to the Army.,,

THE PRAC丁ICA」 SENSE SHOWN IN

carrylng muSic into military camp deserves particular

attention. We a.re still wasting our time in decrying
the lack of musica.l talent among the faithful, the dif-

ficulty in creating a real conta.ct between the people a.nd

the Chant; but we are doing nothing definite at血is

time to glVe tO Catholics a musical experlenCe・ Cer-

tainly, there can be no less propltlOuS atmOSPhere for

artistic expansion tha.n one糾ed with the sound of

pla.nes’maChine-gunS and cannons. But once milita.ry

leaders recognized the supreme importance of musical

consciousness among their men, Out they went to work.

Let us do likewise. Let us sta-rt right now a musical

campalgn, WOrking with our actual resources, bringing

the message of sacred Chant to our people without

血e much-loved paraphemalia of a methodical ap-

proach; let us go right to the goal which is to have

them release their religious consciousness into the mel-

We just wonder if y6u read attentively the

whole program of the St. Ca壷lia)s Guild;

for if you did in a spirit of catholic unity,

your pIedge would have reached us. Resume

the issue of November 1943, and meditate

seriously on this national plan・
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odies of sacred chant. And to follow to the end血e

example of the Army, 1et those of us who by the gra.ce

Of God know a litde more than others, VOlunteer

everywhere for this work・ Let us go down from the

high pla.tform of our pretentious knowledge (often

dead as a corpse), let us quit fighting over an episema

Or a quilisma (as bea.utiful as they may look to us)

and unite on the street of real life to challenge the

heart of the people at home. For it is impera.tive to

SPare tO Our boys the ultimate disillusion that, While

they could sing under the thunder of the war, We did

not even raise our voices in the pea.ceful ca.lm of our

churches at home.

C/ RECORDED MUSIC HAS PLAYED A

PrOminent part a.mong the means used to satisfy the

musical cravlngS Of enlisted men・ Although opinions

are quite contradictory in regard to the useful e任ect

Of血is pa.rt of the musical activity, it cannot be denied

that listening to bea.utiful music has consoled many

SOldiers・ The following o航cia.l report by the Armed

Forces Master Records, Inc., gives a fair idea of血e

immensity of the undertaking: αWe have not set up a

highly centralized or supervised control and so far

have been well able to escape αred taLPitis.,, Our func-

tion in the main has been that of working out ideas,

military persomel and血en presenting chem for the

adoption a.nd adaptation of existing music groups a.hd

musicians a.nd music-minded laymen seeking a war

task・ About 400 1ibraries ha.ve been pla.ced in the

SeVen SeaS and in the lands wherever there are the

American forces・ And also a few distributed to some

Of the ships of H. M. R. Na.vy and a specially large

unit to a convoy of ships gomg to the U. S. R. R. The

libraries are in the main shore units described as a

balanced unit of 100 records in a.1bums and singles and

Ship units of 36 records or so, Primarily the shorter

WOrks・ We ha.ve placed about 100 of then∴The

repertory is sta.ndard to our concert halls. In a.1l, We

estimate direct distribution of abou' 3う,000 master

records which it should be noted are about 3 to 4 times

more expensive than the `率p,, va.riety. We know that

We have been responsible for血e pla.cement of nunerous

thousands more for we have reports for many camps

Of libraries larger than ve sent originally, and on

lnqulry Were informed that the initial impulse set up

by the origina.1 donation had been carried forward

either through the Specia.1 Service Officer or a group

of musicians stationed there and additions to the

library obtained by the o航cers and enlisted men con-

tributing their fa.vorites’from visitors to the Camps

霊宝害悪等露悪悪霊峯
PrO丘ts of which the musIC grouP reCeived a share・ We

ha.ve no wa.y of weighing the intangible fa.ctors by

Which the value of our activity can be detemined.

We can only cite that when we sta.rted out we esti・

mated that we should need only a score of libra.ries or

SO tO Service a very small minority in the a.rmed forces.

We find now tha.t 400 1ibraries are not enough to cover
the o航cial requests from all branches of the service

and that the USO has formally set up a simila.r pro-

gram for its clubs. We find a.lso tha.t the Red Cross
is taking under a.dvisement the matter of libraries of

recorded music as a phase of medical therapy; that the

Federal Council of the alurChes of Christ in America

has a.lready completed some pra.ctical steps with respect

to recorded sacred music as a.n a.id to the chaplains.

We have been modest in our objectives. We have been

quietly persistent in trylng tO reaCh them・ We claim

a moderate success in attairment. But the potentia.1i-

ties of the good in music, We ha.ve leamed, are VaSt;

the demand, large and growlng; the opportunity pre-

Sented to the music community unparallelled in this

generation. Pending the assumption of this great task

by the music communlty aS a Whole, We hope to _be

enabled to continue our stimulations as we ha.ve血is

PaSt yea.r・"

FROM THIS WE MAY LEARN AN
indirect lesson, namely the force of a movement of

mutua.l communication・ It is edifying、tO See SuCh a

unanimous coopera.tion of artists, Of corporations and

SOCial groups to bring one single thing to our enlisted

men: the joy of music amid the sorrow of war. Ma.y

We remind our readers that it is just the sort of thing

Which the St・ Caec混a.’s Guild is a.iming at・ Religious

musical consciousness a.nd the joy therefrom is prac-

The Guild is not another organizationタ

imposed to overburdened cathoIics, but a

SPiritual ass∝iation of choirs desirous to ceIe"

brate fully the divine Eucharist in one spirit

With the same songs of the Church・ It is not

a new thing) it is the thing.
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tically la.cking anong the ca.血olic faith肌The Guild

invites leaders in convents and churches to a.ssert this

musical unity six times a year. If this would be accom-

plished for a certain number of yea.rs with a spirit of

fratemal consistency’muSical consciousness will grad-

ually but surely a.waken a.mong our people. When a

Toscanini does not disdain to glVe a PerSOna.l contribu-

tion to the musical libraries of the Amed Forces, is it

too much to expect that the leading choirs throughout

the country would join the Guild, SO血at their example

may arouse the musica-l consciousness of all catholics?

Then no excuse or pretense should prevent anyone

from pledging membership in the Guild・ And to remain

short of this goal would be a sad reflection on our la.ck

of true christian unity. d/ We received also the follow-

mg a-nnOunCement from Washington, D. C. :短Hymn

lea.租ets will soon be issued along with K-ra.tions to

American fighting men in combat zones, it was an-

nounced here by the joint Army and Navy committee

on welfa.re and recreation.
“The first issue of a. small folder contammg 12

non-denomina-tiona.1 hymns and the 23rd psa.1m ha.s

been published by the War department to assist

soldiers in singing their fa.vorite hymns while prepar-

mg tO gO into a.ction・ While most of the folders will

be issued through chaplains’the quartemaster gen-

eral,s department will wrap a million copleS arOund

K_rations to be sent to the war fronts.,,

THE M旧TARY LEADERS OF AMERICA,

intent to win the war for survival recognize that’for

preparation to actual battle’religious hynms are a very

e任ective tonic. The home-front, distant a.s it is from

the battle-front, has its own struggle : the fight aga.mSt

spiritual deterioration already too evident, the fight

for a spiritua.1 cooperation with the amed-front. Do

we mea.n that we can ma.ke this home-front stand in the

dreadful silence of congrega.tions which do not sing?

And are the sacred songs which electrify the soldier

unable to awaken our dormant catholicism from sleep?

Then some血ing has gone wrong with the people them-

selves; and time for concerted action is a.t hand.

MENTIONING SOME PROGRAMS. The
Armed Forces, in their quest for musical relief, are

doing more than playing ukulele or listening even to

Master Records; they have leamed to slng・ And cath-

olic enlisted men have been, in this field, the uncon置

tested leaders; for the High Ma-SS at all costs has been
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their main e任ort. It is noticeable that in this move-

ment, Chaplains have increasingly shown a clear under-

standing of the capital importance of leading the boys

in their eucharistic singing・ And letters attest that

more than one prleSt thus transformed into a musical

apostle wa.s by no means a musician, but just a prleSt

of Christ, Which is infinitely more important・ Another

proof that when the clergy of America will ha.ve faith

in sa.cred music, the cooperation of christian people

will be forthcoming; but not before. Thus it is up to

the clergy to ha-Sten Or alas! to delay the dawn of the

restoration・ Among the programs which fell into our

hands, We like to mention a few more worthy of a

special notice.

FROM MELBOURNE, AUS丁RALiA, We hear

that “Four thousand American and Anzac troops will

never forget the Christmas Midnight Mass at Port

Moresby, Celebrated at a beautifully decorated Alta.r

erected in a large field in the open-air. Christmas carols

and music for the Mass were sung by a choir composed

of Australians, American CoIored troops, Papuans a.nd

Torres Strait natives, under the direction of Sergeant

Weidman, Of the United States forces.’’A comfort-

ing pICture Of christians of a.1l races uniting their hearts

through the same song. A picture very di任erent indeed

from that which one sees in our churches wherein there

can hardly be any sacred music at all’because the choir,

self-apPOinted censor, refuses to recognlZe a.ny author-

ity than their own in selecting the music to praise God’

and the congr呼tion is thus reduced to silence to

satisfy the vanity of a few ignorant slngerS. Choir and

congregation’all are one community and all must sing・

FROM SAN LU看S OBiSPO, CALIFORNIA,

we read that the 322nd Infantry, under the guidance

of Chaplain Jerome J. Maker, and under the musical

direction of the Orga.nist Cpl. Joseph A. Stradcutt雪

celebrated last Christma.s just with gregorian musIC・

Ten men composed血e choir and rendered the Proper

in some simple wa.y. The chosen Ordinary was the

Missa de Angelis・ Is it not wonderful to think that

enlisted men who, by reason of their lonely surround-

ings would be easily forgiven for indulging in some

sentimental caroling, found in the Chant of the Church

a fully-Sa.tisfying well of joy at Christmas. And we

again, We kept on the old routine of popula-r muSic

with hardly no attention to. more substantial music.
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FROM SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA-

the choir of U・ S. Nava.1 Air Station No・ 28 has gone

o航cially on the air. We read that “it wa.s organized

by Father O,Brien shortly after commg aboa.rd・ It is

under the direction of James W. Summers, With Lt.

(jg) R. M. Clark, USNR, aS O蝕cer-in-Cha.rge. At

first it ventured merely a few hymns during Sunday

Ma.ss. A Feast-Day of Our Blessed La.dy neared-

September 26. Fa.ther ga.ve the choir two weeks to

leam the Mass Cu′n J訪ilo, and severa.1 four-Part num-

bers. Its debut was a howling success・ Their fame

SPread and ma.ny places cla.mored for their appeara.nce.

So on October 3, a neighboring Na.val Base was visited

and impressed・ Now they’ve a choir of their own.

Two weeks later, a nearby parish church wa.s invaded

and the natives edified. On October 3l, Feast of

Christ the King, the choir sang their second Mass here.

All Souls’Day a.nd Armistice Day saw them chanting

Requiem Masses here. November 21 found them visit-

mg the Ca.thedral near by for a near perfect per-

formance・ Decemberうthey chanted the complete

Confirmation ritual in a local parish. Their召Big

Day,, arrived’however’On December 7, When they

Sang at the District Memorial Service for the War

Dead, Bishop Sweeney pontifica.ting, before many

thousands・ The program was broadcast to the Sta.tes・

Congratulations came pourlng in from both coasts,

the Commanda.nt of the District, and the Bishop. The

following Sunday, December 12, High Mass wa.s sung

aboa.rd this station・ On December 16, they recorded

a Christmas program for∴rebroadcast in the States.

They sang Christmas Midnight Mass here a.nd a

O900 Christmas moming Ma.ss nearby. Next da.y they

Sang High Ma.ss at a noted nearby recuperative hotel・,,

Notice first the influence tha.t the devotion of the

Priest ha.d on the launching of this remarkable group・

His zea.1 became infectuous, and created among the

nava.l singers the desire of a musical apostolate. Thus

it came about that now the Amed Forces began to go

around into these sleepy choir-lofts of ours and to smg

true sacred music which they ha.d now leamed outside

Of their beloved parishes. They went further, and got

a regular hearing on naLtional hook置uP. The chaplain

recently wrote that the boys are now impatient to smg

血e “Missa Papae Marcelli’’of Palestrina.. Just that.

Thus ends our tale of the musical heroism of the

Amed Forces. May their example confound our
短bourgeois spirit."

Litu「gicaI Gleanings

Recent correspondence has brought several pro-

grams, all of them devoid of musical pretense; and this

glVeS uS mOre Plea.sure to mention them.

l. AT THE C∧THEDRAL OF HELENA.

MONTANA, “On Sunda.y, February 6, at 7 :30 p.m.,

Solemn Pontifica.1 Vespers and Benediction were sung

in the St. Helena Cathedra.l, Helena. The occasion

Prima.rily wa.s for血e 69 choir boys now in the service;

secondly, for the 398 men and women of the Cathedral

Parish in service; and thirdly, in thanksgiving for the

success of the wa.r bond debt ca.ncellation drive. The

Vespers for this occa.sion were those of the Blessed

Virgin, PatrOneSS Of the choir. Rev. Mathia.s A.

Weber wa.s choir director; and Prof. Javan Pfei任er, the

Organist・ The last time Pontifical Vespers was cele-

bra.ted in Helena. was at the consecration of the Cathe_

dra.1 June 3, 1924.’’If you want a truly liturgical pro-

gram as well a.s musically well-balanced, here you have

it・ The psa.lmodic frame remains in the foreground,

and incidental polyphony lS Only a back-drop making

the luminosity of the Chant more vivid. Here it is:

Preludes : Queen of Peerless Majesty...・………………‥Kreckel

I Iove Thee Lord My Strength … ‥・・Kreckel

Chorus of Seraphim…‥ ・‥・..・・・………… ・・ ・・・・・Kreckel

Processional : Ecce Sacerdos……..…..Nemmers (SATB)

Antiphons and Psalms

l. Dum esset rex-Dixit Dominus……・・・・ ・・ ・Gregorian

2. Laeva e]uS-Lauda.te pueri

Dominum

3. Nigra sun sed formosa.-

Laetatus sum

Gregorian

Gregoria.n

4. Jam hiems transiiトNisi Dominus.-・・・…・Gregorian

壷n鴇窪霊au豊叢霊薄霧
Antiphon-Beatam me dicent and

M agn ifi cat

Hymn : Salve Regina

Anon. (T.T.B.B.)

Grego rian

Pontifical Benediction of the Blessed Sa.crament :

Adoro Te……・............…・.… …...-...John Schweitzer (S.A.T.B.)

Tantun Ergo

Recessional: Hymn for our Boys in Service

Postlude : Magnificat

Webbe

Kre ⊂ke l

The perfoming choir countedう6 boys’18 high-SChooI

Students a.nd men. They were visibly rewarded in

their a.ttempt by the request of the parishioners to have

the service repeated. From our part, We take pleasure
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to extend very hea.rty congra.tulations to Father Weber

who, through his untiring la.bors for more tha.n lO

years’is the true responsible cause of the patriotic

record of his choir.

2. THE CALiFORNiA STATE PRiSON AT
ST. QU ENTIN is keeping the musical tra.dition which
its cha.plains have instaured in the past. We had the
occasion) la.st year at the same time, tO COmment On

the splendid example of血ose we’COmPlacent pharisees,

consider too easily a.s the outca.st sinners. Well, they
slng their lament to God; and we are not even able

to shout our JOyS・ Once more, We CamOt reSist to

tra.nscribe to the letter their last Christma.s-PrOgram.

It spea.ks for itself; and incidenta.11y it beats’from the

musical standpoint, mOSt Of those which came to our

knowledge by the press. So read it, a.nd remember it

next Christma.s.

Prelude-The First Ncel the Angel

Did Sa.y Tr aditional

Angels We Have Hea.rd

On High・・…・・..................…-・Old French Melody

Introitus-Proprium De Tempore....…・・....・・-.-.・・A. E. Tozer

Kyrie’GIoria-Third Ma.ss.-・・・"-…・・-・…・・・.・・・・....Michael Haller

Graduale-Proprium De Tempore......…-…-・A. E. Tozer

Credo-Third Ma.ss Micha.el Haller

Offertorium-Proprium De Tempore-・・-・-.…・・A. E. Tozer

O任ertory-Adeste Fideles…・・..-・.-_.-....-〇・・-.....〇・....・Traditional

S anc調S

Benedictus

Agnus Dei

Third Mass Michael Haller

Communion Motets-Tollite Hostias…...._....C. St. Saens

’ Puer Nobis

Nascitur...Da.vid Scheidemann

Resonet In

La.udibus..,∴---・-.--XIV Century

Communio-Propriun De Tempore…・・・・.…・・・・A. E・ Tozer

Recessiona」Silent Night…‥-.…‥・・・・・・…・・…・・…・.....…・・Tra.ditional

Dear brothers of St. Quentin, ma.y yOur SOngS Win for

you the forgiveness of Christ who Ioved repentant sin-
ners; a.nd may your example a.tone for our devout

hypocrlSy, We the just who do not love enough to smg.

3. LAFAYET丁E. LOUiSIANA- December 8,

1943, SaW the celebra.tion of the silver jul)ilee of the

erection of the diocese a.nd also the silver jubilee of its

first bishop, his Excellency, the Most Reverend Jules

Jeanmard, D. D. One fea.ture of the pontifical Ma.ss
celebrated by the jubilarian in his ca.thedra.l was the
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musical progran entirely in Gregorian. The proper as

well as the ordinarium wa.s sung in Gregorian. The

choir wa.s under the direction of the Christian Brothers

from the Cathedral High School, a.nd from the De La

Sa.1le Normal School. Men’s voices in the ordinarium

altemated with the boy sopra.nos from the high school.

Although celebrations of this kind are the natural

occa.sions for the displa.y of glorious polyphonic music,

one welcomes as well tbe exclusive use of gregorian

cha.nt. It is in indeed one of the most encoura.gmg

symptoms tha.t, in some of the high pla.ces, the suprem-

acy of the Cha.nt in the field of religious expression

is duly recognized・ And this testimony coming from

on high can only bring gra.dually a long delayed recog-

nition of the artistic ma.stery of the sa-Cred melodies.

The celebration here commented upon was marked by

the utmost musical simplicity; a.nd the grea.ter pa.rt of

the responsibility of the singing was assumed by the

young led in turn by well-informed lea-ders.

丁he 40th Anni>e「Sa「y Continued

The review of several celebrations of the Anni-

versary of the Motu Proprio has been inserted in pre-

ceding issues・ If the country at large remains lamenta-

bly lethargic in regard to gregorian vitality’there a.re

many bright scenes where a song of gratitude rose to

God for the gift of that extraordinary docunent. We

begin to visualize that a.lthough the Motu Proprio wa.s

obviously a musical symposium, it is liable to change

some day the whole outlook of ca.tholic life. All those

who thus celebrated its a.nniversary pray that it will;

and Cae訪a joins血em in this prayer. Here is a com-

memorative program sent by St・ Francis Convent,

Ti航n, Ohio :

Let the Deep Orga.n Swell the Lay...Gregorian Hymnal

Choir

Feast Da.y Greeting to Mother Cecilia

Join the Gui重d only if you fimIy believe

that there is today an urglng need to be

united through sacred song in the celebration

of the Eucharist. For this was the command

of the Lord at the Last Supper.



Sketch Penn, and a pleCe Of good advice he gave: “Tomy?

if you wa.nt to get your tongue untied, Why! Kaygle,

Ohgle’Aye.,, There are ma.ny tongue-tied ca.tholics in

America’Who cannot slng at all for the Great Supper

Of Christ・ Dr・ Brenna.n lS glVmg tO those of the Arch-

diocese of Los Angeles a good piece of advice; a.nd we

hope he has many hearers. The issue of Caecilia of

la.st September ga.ve a very accurate pICture Of the

musical a.ctivities of the Archdiocese; and. it cannot be

denied chat Los Angeles ha.s toda.y one of the most

articulate and organized programs of the whole coun-

try.. One of its secrets is that it is conceived with a

true liturgical devotion, With due regard to circm-

StanCeS・ The various clippings sent to our o航ce are

COnCemed with some of the main phases of the work

accomplished there : Education, infomation’apOStOlate.

a. EDUCATION: Prudently, muSic is being intro・

duced into the high-SChooIs of the Archdiocese as a.

Pa.rt Of che curriculum; a SequenCe tO the movement

begun ea.rlier in the grammar schooIs. Dr. Brennan

WaS Very COnSCious of the particular di錆iculties attend-

mg tO the introduction of music in high-SChooIs of

boys・ He knows that this is the period of so-Called

broken voices; he knows as well that there is nothing

On ea.rch so utterly unmusical than a regular school

for boys. His zeal for the cha.nt moved a step back-

Wa.rd. He would first put the boys back on the road

to smglng・ His program for this year foresees JuSt

a simple unison Mass’nOt-gregOrian, and the review

Of simple hymns known in grammar school da.ys. What-

ever one thinks of this policy’it is sympathetic. The

future will tell if it will show forth the more ra.pid

results.

b. INFORMA丁iON: The Archdiocesan library

Of music’fortunately swollen by the va.luable collec-

tion of Dr・ Ribuyron, is now complete as far as the

making of a comprehensive catalog is concemed. There
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The Patroness of Music

Mary E. Cemey
Cantantibus Organis

(from Vespers of Nov. 22)

Jesu Corona Virginum

Novices

Gregoria.n

Gregorian

Highlights in the History of Church Music-…‥Pa.gea.nt

The Dream of St. Gregory

Pa.inted by Dorothy Schmenk

Na.rrators.-・・.....-…・ Mary Toeppe’Lois Lab, Bea.trice Kill

Augustine of Canterbury‥・....…・-…‥-…………・・-・.....・-・--・・・L. Westric

Pa.le strin a

Jesu Rex Admirabilis
Ave Maria

Theresa Corry

Pa.lestrina.

J. Arca.delt
Choir

Scenes from the Life of Pope Pius X

Mad霊霊詫岩三豊霊鴇f ’47
Marian Herma.n

Beppi Sarto

Don Sa競0

Pope Pius X

Susanne Rall

Doris Jea.n Reising

Don Calegari.....・…… ‥・・‥-…・..---・・-・・Agnes Mary Westhoven

Three Pilgrims at Rome・・・・・-・・….-・.....….…‥Susanne Rall

Marie Horma.n

Doris Jean Reising
Attendant-・-・-・-・・・.-・・・"-・・..・-…・..-…‥・・・・-・---・・・・Agnes Mary Westhoven

Dolores C○○k

Christus Vincit Gregoria.n

Choir

This program is original in its contents and marked

by a chaming freshness. All the groups which sur-

round the community collaborated in some wa.y to the

Production; and the cause of sacred music was in the

A「chdiocese of Los Angeles

Dr. Brennan ha.s inaugurated in the Tidings a

regular column both liturgical and musical which we

like very much. The tide of the colunn is αPange

lingua.,,, a lively symptom of sacred singing. While

reading it for the first time, We COuld not refrain from

thinking of a little story used for the development of

a flexible tongue in vocal training. It reads this way:
存Little Tommy Tucker was a funny little chap whose

daddy was a sailor on the bay・ His tongue-tied tongue

Wa.S tied in a knot, SO he couldn,t sing for supper so

they say. But along came a friend from the city of

It is a disgrace for the hone front that

until today it has remained deaf to all appeaIs

for a universal restoration of the High Mass.

Shall the disgrace become a curse in the eyes

Of God, Or Will we slng the Eucharist with the

entire Church?
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are in this libra.ry fourteen thousand folios. It is a

fortune for the development of appreciation among the

churches and the schooIs. After a.1l, a.PPreCia.tion comes

prima.rily from conta.ct and contact. demands sources.

Los Angeles ha.s them; ma.y tea.Chers and choirmasters

use them to the utmost.

c. APOSTOLA丁E: The Archdiocese of Los

Angeles is dedicated to the Queen of the Angels. It

is therefore a nice gesture of local devotion that Dr・

Brennan should center hiふpostolic zea.1 on the restora-

tion of the Vespers of the Blessed Virgin・ The restora-

tion of Vespers in general will糾a gap m Catholic life

which has been one of the greatest hams a.gamst

religion in the pa.st gerlerations. Tha.t the Vespers of

the Blessed Virgin should a.ppeal to Califomians is

very lovely; and it presents at this time the adva.ntage

that they a.re very pcetical and remain the sa.me. This

fact makes血e propa.ga.tion easier. We commend

Dr. Brennan for being consistent in this a.postolate.

Once started, the movement was pushed forward with

the help of all modem mea.ns of education. A popular

booklet has been published, COntaining the text and

血e music of the Vespers in full in a. practical way・

Dr. Breman has added to this Iovely publication sev-

eral pictures of Mary taken from the treasures of chris-

tian a.rt; and he surrounds them with discreet liturgical

gleanings. This booklet deserves the attention of all
血ose interested in the restoration of Vespers; for its

value goes out of the bounds of the Archdiocese for

which it is prima.rily composed.
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A PASTOR’S EXPERIENCE

(α"高調ぐd万om〆ge f54)

ment. Their greatest field of ac'ivity is the classroom,

and they should use their influence with diocesan sch∞l

boa.rds and other organs of authority to have the chant

in number one place in the teaching of music. There

is little sense in teaching music in Catholic Institutions

a.nd to omit the music of the Church; nOn-Catholics

put us to shame with their apprecia.tion of the chant.

A considerable part of the work of teaching chant

rests with the individual teacher. But even where there

is a special teacher of music, the regular teachers can

give invaluable support to the work. The daily cur-
riculum o任ers opportunities of checking on correct

recitation;血e translation of latin phrases as they occur

in Divine Worship-this is particularly true of the

religion class; the recitation in unisor} O任ers an oppor-

tunity to remind the pupils of their prayers a.nd chant

in unison while at Mass. In fact, the entire day wich

all its subjects can be placed in the service of religion

in general and Divine Worship in particular. One fine

opportunity of doing good work for the chant and

good singing o任ers itself to all tea.chers in the daLily

class recitations. The children do usua.11y recite in a

heavy, guttural, low tone. to the detriment of their

vocal cords. It is ea.sier to recite on a pitch suitable

to the voice of the child, in a light tone wi血the proper

natura.l modula.tion. The children will remain more on

the a.1ert and a.void mechanical e任ortless recita.tion. It

is easily seen how a good fom of class recitation would

produce a habit which will never be lost entirely. Time
would also be gained in the practice of chant and

recitation of pra.yers a.t Divine WofShip. Incidentally,

we may be able to pomt With pride to many things ln

our churches, but we cannot take much pride in the

manner of the reciting of the Our Father and Hail

Mary. This refers chiefly to血e adults’but even the

a.dults of today were children at one time and laid the

foundation for their present-day habits in childhood.

More and more we find the religious communities to

o任er their services to the pa.stors for choir and organ

work. Even those communities, Whose rules have

excluded it, See che need of it and come to our aid.

The opportunities are growing from da.y to day’mOre

enthusia.stic workers are commg mtO the field・ Rural

parishes depend almost entirely on the Sisters, a.nd in

some pla.とes where they will now take over the work

the cause of the chant will prosper・
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We resume herewith

the systematical review of

sacred music found on the

market. Such work is

seriously handicapped by

wa.r-COnditions; for we

have a very limited access

to the international

market, from which a bet-

ter synthesis of musical

supply could be arrived

a.t. The domestic market

is none too varied and in many ways rather poor. The

White List of the Society of St. Gregory lS a COm-
mendable attempt at a first classification. Faced indeed

With crying abuses, it had to clear up the field from

the most obvious offenses a.gainst liturgical law, and

to set up at least an acceptable sta.ndard. As we men-

tioned previously, this procedure’aS neCeSSary aS it ma.y

have been, is not su錆iciently constructive to establish

liturgical art on true artistic level. One may indeed

Write very poor music and remain within the law. We
have to move towards the formation of a musical art

truly liturgical) but also a liturgical art truly musical・

With this in mind’We intend to review gradually

liturgical compositions, and to determine how cIosely

they attain artistic ideals・ Let us begin with some

Unison Masses.

A. ARE UNISON MASSES OPPORTUNE?
That the question is relevant may be shown by the

recent statement of a- Very Zealous prleSt :召If the Chant

is the unexcelled homophonic fom of liturgical music,

Why be bothered with making other Masses in Uni-

SOn?,, There is something quite true to this : and there

is no chance that we may eyer succeed to compose

Masses in the unison line comparable with those in

gregorian Chant. Our present forms of music are
beaten before the contest may start・ On the other

hand, a reCent fact points out to at least two opportune

characteristics of the Unison Mass. We mention else_
Where in this issue that in Los Angeles’Dr. Brennan

is introducing music in some of the High SchooIs

through a Unison Mass rather than through a greg-

D EV凪粒
By Eγmin Vitγy, O. J・ B・

orian. If one would not know the unadulterated

devotion of the Archdiocesan Director to the idea.ls of

the liturgy, he might doubt of his intimate understand-

1ng Of the Chant. Yet, he thought tha.t such a move

On his part would be a.n opportunity, nOt an hindrance.

There are two adva.ntages which ca.n be derived from

the discreet use of Unison Masses. The first is a

SymPa血etic diversion.between the Chant proper and

figured music’While we are struggling to educate

musically as well a.s liturgically our choirs. We cannot

see tha.t such alteration should be hamful. Of course,

discretlOn lS lmPerative・ That rpeans that we must

retain for the Chant Ordinary the lion’s parちSO that

the contrast with a figured Mass ma.y gradually work

in favor of the Chant. Moreover, the choirma.ster must

be careful tha.t such Unison Masses as are selected be

Sung by the choir in the same‘ spirit of spiritual restraint

which is one of the supreme qualities of the Chant. As

much a.s possible’there must be similarity of style in

the singing proper. One realizes that, in order that this

may be a.chieved, Unison Masses should be written in

a style which approximates as cIosely as possible the

SPirit of gregorian Chant. Unfortunately, this is not

the case of most of the Masses available today・ We

hope that’With the gradual di乱sion of the liturgical

SPirit, better Masses will be composed which will

make the opportunity much more fruitful for the

musical restoration.

B. GENERAL REMARKS. Among the Unison
Masses, We Selected丘rst from the catalog of the pub-

1ishers of Caecilia. This is only faimess; reView from

other catalogs will follow in time. The firm of Mc-

Laughlin 8c Reilly, Often a.ccused of publishing indis-

Criminately poor materia.l, has several Unison Masses

in its catalog. There is no hiding tha.t some are not of

the desirable or a.t lea.st ideal type; there is no hiding

either that until even today, the least desirable are the

best sellers in convents as well a.s in churches. At

whom shall we throw the first stone, the publisher or

the customer? We vote agamSt the customer, Whose

sin of disobedience a.nd lack of taste are at least forty

years behind the light of血e Motu Proprio. At any

rate, this review is a. first step, With the餌I under-
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sta.nding of McLa.ughlin & Reilly, tO build up a more

discriminating repertoire. We hope that our notes
will help the customers to buy more discriminately. It

嵩p蕊豊碧豊嶋藍。諸
the following Masses for a. sta.rt :

No. 1104, BIoom, C. G. L.,

Mass of St. Micha.el

No.う64, Becker, Rene L.,

Mass in G, in honor of St. Francis Xa.vier

No. 622, Smith, R. C.,

Missa.召Mater Dei,,

No. 11う9, Kean, (Rev.) Cla.ude, O. F. M.,

Missa. Pro Pace　　　　.

No. 448, Singenberger, John B.,

Mass in C, in honor of St. Anthony

To avoid useless repetitions, We may make general

remarks applying to a1l of these Masses, SaVe Perhaps

to that of John Singenberger. In the issue of December

1941, We made quite a comprehensive study of what

the plan and the cha.racteristics of a. good Unison Mass

should be. We refer the reader to this wrltmg, that
he may have a clearer understa.nding of our present

criticism. The Masses herewith listed a.re not lacking

in some genuine qualities, eSPeCially in regard to their

melodic pattem. Here and there are spontaneous

fla.shes of melody which, if well susta.ined, WOuld have

helped building a valuable musical form・ Their sim-

Plicity also recommends them, Plus that warmth which

music from choral protestant orlgln lS SO Often devoid

of・ The composers of these Masses have inherited

from their Catholic experience a loveliness of inspira-

tion, from which much could be expected. But it

seldom rea.ches a su任icient level of strength, because

the melodic pattems remain too much a. passing

melodic fancy. To understand this, look at the note-

books of Beethoven, and see the many a.nd profound

transforma.tions which he imposed to a first sketch

before the latter reached its final stage. It is not enough

for a melody to be bom; it has to grow・ One ma-y

regret tha.t very often writers of Unison Masses are

sa.tisfied with a. musica1 jotting, a.S Iovely as it may be,

which is never made up lntO a muSical thought. The

masses reviewed in this issue a11 bear the marks of this

melodic infimity; and more than once an interesting

motive is left incomplete, and the whole piece shows an

irrepa.rable weakness. So it is also with the relationship

between the various sections of the entire Mass. A

good Kyrie is not always followed by an acceptable
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Sanctus; and this lack of continuous strength is thus

a任ecting the whole composition・ Therefore, their

melodic value is often enough marked by a lovely

simplicity; but the latter is not supported by a formal

strength ・

The a.ccompa.niment of a- Unison Ma.ss is a most

important element, because it is likely to be the decid-

ing factor in the moulding of its form. This form of

Ma.ss being essentia.11y melodic, it would be unlogical

to write it in a style similar to that used for a poly-

phonic composition; for the prominence of such accom-

pa.niment would considerably hamper the free flow of

the melody. The compositions herewith reviewed do

not take this into consideration; a.nd they move often

too clumsily. The melodic line looses its freshness into

a heavy mould・ Strange as it ma.y be, SuCh accompani-

ments impart now and then to the melody a touch of

vulgarity which it did not contain in itself・ The simpler

the melody, the simpler should the accompaniment be.

That means that the harmonic content should be light,

judiciously applied to the melodic accents; that means

also that economy of ha.rmonies will accentuate the

melody much more e任iciently than an artificial variety.

If one glances at the Masses reviewed, he will discover

at once the use of unimporta.nt harmonleS ]uSt mSerted

there a.s “fillers.,, Alas! when to the excess in quantity

the defect in quality is added, yOu get Very raPidly a

composition marred by platitudes. Many pages of

these Masses would have sounded so much better if
the melody would have been scanned with discreet

chords’but very definite in their meaning, and without

the abuse of cheap chromatics which are today unbear-

able to good taste especially in religious music. We
refer to augmented intervals a-nd diminished chords,

not because they are too modem, but because they are

the remnants of romantic artificia.1ity. Healthy mod-

emism would ha.ve been preferable any time・

The rhythm both of the melody and of the a.ccom-

paniment are of the greatest importance, if an homo-

Phonic composition is to haLVe SOme distinction・ Free-

dom of line in the melody’aVOidance of measured

regularity in the accompaniment are the two qualities

desirable. Not an easy task by any means; and we

regret to say that most Unison Masses are regular to

the pomt Of becoming boresome. Too often, One may

anticipa-te the incoming melodic progressions ; tOO Often

an adopted rhythmic pattem is repeated without the

slightest va.riation. The whole composition is thus

lagging, lifeless, and conventional. The Masses here
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reviewed share a part of this rhythmic deficiency’

although they had got here and there a happy start・

But the movement is sluggish and does not succeed

to grow to a vital point・

The various defects analyzed a.re found in various

degrees in the compositions herewith listed. The in-

formed reader ma.y be able to detect them now more

readily; and we could hardly descend into detailed

analysis. Broad strokes will su航ce. We sha.1l now

PreSent the甲one by one, With a few more individual

remarks. However’this review precludes entirely the

study of the Credo; which in no ca.se deserves fa.vour-

able comment. As we have written before, COmPOSerS

Should abandon the wrltlng Of this most di航cult sub-

ject for more than one reason; unless they feel that they

Ca.n Create a PleCe Of perfect structural unity・ But chis

is indeed very rare. We will hardly refer either to the

GIorias which are often so weak and lacking in definite

Pla.n or form・ Our criticism centers around the Kyrie,

the Sahctus’and the Agnus. Those a.re the selections

Which will guide our classification・

BLOOM, C. G. L., No. 1104-Ma∫∫ Of St.脇c宛el.

The Kyrie has a flowing motive solidly established,

but with the most vulgar chroma.tic cIci∫On at the end-

1ng・ The whole section is short enough to not become

Weak and remain gently?ingable. The accompaniment

Of the Kyrie ha.s too many occasional chromatics or

augmenta.tions which have no pla.ce here; the harmon-

ization of the Christe is too static and spoiled by incom-

mg Chromatics. The Sanctus has the most inspired

melodic line of the whole Ma-SS’and is really quite

e任ective. Only does the piece end on an anticlimax

with a Pleni Junt which is too much of a. conventional

PrOgreSSion’血ough it remains a.cceptable if smoothly

Sung・ The Benedictus is a romantic mistake marrmg

the ensemble. The Agnus is the best form, reSerVed

and simple’Short a.nd devout prayer, but for a restless

harmonization. Take all chromatics o任, and it will

SOund much better. The GIoria is just acceptable and

has the a.dvantage of being short・

BECKER, RENE L., No.う64-Ma∫5 ;n G, ;n 40nOI

Of St・ Fγm訪Xaγicγ・ The Kyrie could have been a

gem of simple melodic line, SOme Of it inspired by

gregorian moda.1ity. Rhythmic sa.meness somewha.t
SPOils it・ But if sung very lightly, it will remain (but

for a few details of awkward harmony) a very lively

litany. The Sanctus and Benedictus have a. somewha.t

artificial dignity; but again sim串city of an unpre-

tentious melodic line makes it very commendable.皿e

Agnus resunes and combines together the melodic

fragments of the Kyrie, nOW impa.rting more breadth

to the phrase, Which definitely gains in strength. Here

agalnタuSeless chroma.tics a.re as mpurities spoiling血e

freshness of an otherwise good atmosphere. The GIoria

is much inferior to the rest of the Mass and poorly

KEAN’(REV.) CLAUDE’O. F・ I生N今11う9-

Mi∫∫a PγO Pace. The whole composltlOn lS OPenly

built on the gregoria.n Alleluia of Vespers on Holy

Saturday. A good idea, if the composer would have

succeeded to wed into one single line the short seg-

ments of this julJila.tion. As the motive is used, it

remains too fragmentary, and even falls (when meas-

ured) here and there into some vulgarity. The Kyrie

lS quite lovely a.nd fresh; alnd for once we ha.ve here a

discreet accompaniment. Only the composer is not

very successful in his mlXmg tOgether some stra.ight

harmonies with some modal touches.

The Sanctus has no grow血and is thin both in

melodic pattem and in the accompaniment. The

Hosanna. has more strength, but is mar鯵d by a poor

chromatic harmoniza.tion.

The Agnus Dei has a wider line, and some grace-

ful contours, With a flowing rhythm. Why should then

some parts of the a.ccompa.niment remind one of the

incidental preludes to common romances?

The GIoria is too Iong for its inspiration, ’while the

initial motive does not succeed to grow out of itself.

Acceptable for very light singing・

SMITH, R. C., No. 662-Mi5∫a Ma/eγ Dei. This

Mass, Published in 1932, aCCOrding to the most reliable

information, remains a. best seller. We are sorry to

sa.y that it is a composition written by one who is

evidently a musicia.n, but not of a fine taste; and more-

over’tOtally una.wa.re of the essential proprletleS Of

sacred music. It cannot be recommended any longer.

There would remain however a. genera.l sense of melodic

Pattem Which could be saved only by a total revision・

The Sanctus a.lso, nOt the Benedictus, handled by a

choimaster who knows how to purify a ridiculous

accompaniment, WOuld have quite a. remarkable line.

SINGENBERGER, JoHN, No. 448-Ma]∫ in C ;n

方onoγ Of Jt. 4nthonγ. It is a joy to come back to the

Pqgeは7



Venera-ble John Singenberger, and to discov子r that an

humble talent entirely devoted to the servICe Of the

Church, COuld write simple Ma.sses which were real

music. And if one is not infected by召high-browism,,

he could not help feeling tha.t we may leam much from

his written example even today.

This Mass is one among a series composed with

the full consciousness of the needs bo血of the Ma.ss

itself and of an ordinary Choir. It is not his best one,

but it possesses the fundamenta.1 qualities demanded

from a Unison Mass to a remarkable degree. The

欝警護諾意器量霊
modifica.tions imposed by the expansions of the text.

The phrasing is smooth and distinguished; the accom-

Paniment, mOStly in three parts) nOt Cumbersome but

definite. It is evident that the composer could write,

a.nd he had behind his pen a guiding spirit, though

unpretentious. Incidentally, the Ma-SS Can be sung as

Well in two parts as in Unison・

The GIoria is very acceptable for the same rea.sons;

a.nd fortunately the annexed Credo is none other tha.n

the gregorian No. 3. We recommend wi血out reserve

this Ma.ss to all ordinary (and even to all others)

Choirs who want to leam to smg Well a truly devout

muSIC.

羽中e to Sub5Cγibeγ5

We are working incessan十Iy十〇

bring †o aiI who w〇・rk十oYards十he

「es十ora†ion of sacred musiC a meS-

Sage Of cons0la十ion and aIso a

PraC古cal ser>ice. We enioy廿十〇

十he fulies† ex十en十.

When yo・u reCei>e十he card n〇十ifying

you十ha十your subscrip†ion is expiring:

● do noI di§Ca「d古forgetfu=y

● do no†fo「ce us †o send you

fu「十her reminders;

● do show you「 courteous apprecia-

†ion by sending a十once your

remi†十ance

IF γOuR SuBSCRIPTION IS Du各,

RENEW IT AT ONC各
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CAECILIA

SACRED TEXTS._ SACRED SONGS

(α壷の縦d〆o仰〆ge J28)

Way tO impress upon all the inexha.ustible riches of holy

PartlCIPatlOn. The law is broad; and its application is
ma.de relatively simple by the simpler ways which we

have suggested. If the restoration of the Introit could,

in the coming days, be regarded as an immediate objec-

tive of christian action, there is not the shadow of a

doubt that the fervor of the Eucharist will rapidly

grow among the christian community. The Introit leads
them in.

CALENDAR OF THE SEASON

(α諦med〆om戸age J3カ

discreet enough to not overburden the ability of the

average choir. This is true in pa.rticular of the Introit-

PrOCeSSional. The melody of each of the Sundays
after Ea.ster is most original and outstanding. After

considera.tion, We glVe Preference in the calendar to

the Introit of Low Sunday and the fourth Sunday・

Both melodies a.re formed on the same pattem but with

a va.riation in the dynanic emphasis; and they warmly

express the overflowing joy of those days. The Com-

munios “Ego sum pastor bonus’’and “Modicum et

non videbitis me,, are not di征icult; but if the choir

cannot easily leam them, they may be exchanged for

the simpler Antiphons on the same texts found on

the second a.nd third Sunday in the O航ce of Vespers・

う・ During the Pa.schal sea-SOn, a double Alleluia

replaces the Gradual after the Epistle. Consequent

with the principle adopted throughout the Calendar for

the singing of the Alleulia, namely a.航xing a. single

jubilation for each season of the year, We ha.ve chosen

the second jubilation of Low Sunday as the more

characteristic of the pa.schal joy a.nd at血e same time

the ea.sier to lea.m. In the voices of boys it becomes a

melodic threa.d of unsurpassed purlty. It should be

sung twice, and the two verses should be psa.lmodied

on the 7th mode, Which is the mode of the jubilation・

That makes a. very lovely ensemble. If血e choir feels

that they are capable of a greater variety, then this

Pla.n may be a.1tered in the following manner : the first

iubila.tion may be selected from ea.ch Sunday, a.nd the

second jubila.tion resumed from Low Sunday to ma.in-

tain a kind of cyclic unity. In this ca-Se, We SuggeSt: On

the second Sunday, the first jubilation; On the third

Sunday, the second jubilation; On the fourth Sunday,

the first jubilation; On the fifth Sunday, the first

jubilation.
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l. The Liber Usuc[lis which is on in-

dispensable book of choirs inter-

ested in leaming Sacred Chcmt.

2. Selected melodies recorded by

the Monks of St. Benoit du Lac
in Canada.

22 Latin Motets from the Liber
Usualis, in an　Ålbum o士　6

Rec○rds, With on explanatory

bookle上included.

“Val棚ble a∫ γeligio妨ma碕e∫鋤ion∫音md a5 m諒でal方i5tOγγ’’

-T方e Ne柳′ Yoγ長物m∫
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Å n諜警告豊霊書誌書誌豊霊
those s0lemn melodies,王rom out the shrouded

PaSt, Shall awaken in YOur hearts tender senti-
ments of peace and quiet. Let YOur foncY SOar

to the music’s gentle rhy士hm and seize upon the

mYStic sense o白he words: for the Chant is dbove

a11 a PrayeI`.

The comple上e set consists o士6 double-Sized

recQrds with an albu町aCCOmPanied by a

use士ul bo○虻et containing the liturgicd ex-

PIcmation of each selection.
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